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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

1~ $e³eer efJeÐee³eeë cenÊJeced Deeuees®e³ele ~ (15

       DeLeJee

ye=× meb³eesiem³e keÀe DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Deeuees®e³ele ~

2~ $e³eeCeeb ÒeMveeveeb mebef#eHlecegÊejb Òeos³eced ~ (5 × 3

(keÀ) keÀLeced DeeefvJeef#ekeÀer meJe&efJeÐee ÒeOeeveced ?

(Ke) keÀLeced Deceel³eeslHeefÊeë YeJeeled ?

(ie) keÀe JeÊee&efJeÐee Deeuees®e³ele ~

(Ie) keÀLeced Fefvê³epe³eë keÀjCeer³e ?

3~ cevegmce=l³eevegmeejced GHeve³evemebmkeÀejb JeCe&³ele ~ (15

           DeLeJee

``JesoesefKeue Oece&cetueced'' cevegmce=l³eevegmeejb ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~
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4~ Ü³eesë mebef#eHleefìHHeCeer Òeos³ee ~ (5 × 2

(keÀ) ceO³eosMeë

(Ke) Oece&m³eue#eCeced

(ie) ³eef%e³eosMeë

5~ Dee³egJexo¢äîee êJ³eeCeeb JeieeakeÀjCecesuees®e³ele ~ (15
             DeLeJee

HeÀefueveer Deew<eefOeveeb iegCeb keÀe³e&áe Deeuees®e³ele ~

6~ Ü³eesë mebef#eHlecegÊejb Òeos³eced ~ (5 × 2

(keÀ) ueJeCeeefve keÀefleefJeOee ?

(Ke) efHeÊem³e keÀë iegCeë ?

(ie) MuesCceCeë keÀë iegCeë Deeuees®e³ele ~
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1~ ÒeMveÜ³em³e GÊejb Òeos³e ~ (122
1 × 2

(keÀ) ûeneCeeb peeefle-JeCe&-Òeke=Àefle-ªHe ue#eCeeefve ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~

(Ke) jeefMeefJe<e³ekeÀleL³eb ³eLeeûevLeb ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~

(ie) ueiveeefoYeeJeeveeb meb%eeb efveªHe³ele ~

2~ ÒeMve$e³eced meceeOes³eced ~ (5 × 3

(keÀ) efkebÀ leeJeled nesjeMem$eced ?

(Ke) jefJeûenm³e mJeªHeb efueKele ~

(ie) ce²ueûenm³e mJeªHeb efueKele ~

(Ie) peelekeÀm³e GHeefj ûenm³e ÒeYeeJeb ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~

3~ ÒeMveÜ³em³e GÊejb Òeos³e ~ (122
1 × 2

(keÀ) ie=n-ie=nmLem³e cenÊJeb ³eLeeûevLeb ÒeefleHeeo³ele ~
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(Ke) ûeecem³e HetJee&efoefo#eg efJeefJeOeJeemeefJe®eejb Deeuees®e³ele ~

(ie) Yetcesë peerefJelece=leeefoue#eCeb ³eLeeûevLeced Deeuees®e³ele ~

4~ ÒeMve$e³eced meceeOes³eced ~ (5 × 3

(keÀ) keÀë SJe cegK³eë ie=nmLeë ?

(Ke) keÀe efveef<e×eYetefceë ?

(ie) YetefceMegef×ë keÀLeb kegÀ³ee&led ?

(Ie) MetêeCeeb ke=Àles keÀe Yetefceë ÒeMemlee ?
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1~ ®elegCee¥ MueeskeÀeveeb J³eeK³eeb kegÀ©le ~ (8 × 4

(keÀ) ogäe Yee³ee& Meþb efce$eb Ye=l³eM®ees$ejoe³ekeÀë ~
memeHex ®e ie=ns Jeemees ce=l³egjsJe ve mebMe³eë ~~

(Ke) OeefvekeÀë Þeesef$e³ees jepee veoer JewÐemleg Heáeceë ~
Heáe ³e$e ve efJeÐeles ve le$e efoJemeb Jemesled ~~

(ie) peeveer³eeled Òes<eces Ye=l³eeved yeevOeJeceeved J³emevesieces ~
efce$eb ®ee==HeefÊekeÀeuesG Yee³ee¥ ®e efJeYeef#e³es ~~

(Ie) veKeervee_®e veoerveeráe Me=²erCeeb Mem$eHeeCeerkeÀeced ~
efJeéeemees vewJe keÀÊe&J³eë m$eer<eg jepekegÀues<eg ~~

(*) les Heg$ees ³es efHelegYe&keÌleeë me efHelee ³emleg Hees<eekeÀë ~
leefvce$eb ³em³e efJeéeemeë mee Yee³ee& ³e$e efveJe=&efleë ~~
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          DeLeJee

DeefOeieleHejceeLee&ved HeefC[leevedceeHemebmLee-
mle=CeefceJe ueIegue#ceervewJe leeved meb©Ceef× ~
DeefYeveJeceouesKeeM³eeceieC[mLeueeveeb
ve YeJeefle efJemelevlegJee&jCeb JeejCeeveeced ~~
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(®e) keÀäb ®e Keueg cetKe&lJeb keÀäb ®e Keueg ³eewJeveced ~
keÀäelkeÀälejb ®ewJe HejiesnefveJesmeveced ~~

2~ ®elegCee¥ MueeskeÀeveeb J³eeK³eeb kegÀ©le ~ (8 × 4

(keÀ) ueYeles efmekeÀleemeg lewueceefHe ³evleleë Heeræ[veced ~
efHeJes®®e ce=iele=ef<CekeÀemeg meefueueb efHeHeemeeefo&leë ~
keÀoeef®eoefHe He³e&ìvMejeefJe<eeCeceemeeo³esled ~
ve leg ÒeefleefveefJeäcetKee|®eÊeceejeOe³esled ~~

(Ke) mJee³eÊeceskeÀevleiegCeb efJeOee$ee
efJeefveefce&leb íeove%elee³eeë ~

efJeMes<eleë meJe&efJeoeb meceepes
efJeYet<eCeb ceewveceHeefC[leeveeced ~~

(ie) meeefnl³emebieerle keÀueeefJenerves
mee#eeledHeMegë Heg®íefJe<eeCenerveë ~

le=Ceb ve KeeoVeefHe peerJeceeve
mleodYeeieOes³eb Hejceb HeMetveeced ~~

(Ie) ³es<eeb ve efJeÐee ve leHees ve oeveb
%eeveb ve Meerueb ve iegCee ve Oece&ë ~

les Yel³e&ueeskesÀ YetefJe meejYetlee
ceveg<³eªHesCe ce=iee½ejefvle ~~

(*) DeceYeeWefpeveerJeveefveJeemeefJeueemecesJe
nbmem³e nefvle efvelejeb kegÀefHelees efJeOeelee ~

ve mJem³e ogiOepeueYesoefJeOeew Òeefme×eb
JewoiO³ekeÀerefÊe&ceHenÊeg&cemeew meceLe&ë ~~

(®e) pee[îeb efOe³ees njefle efmeáeefle Jeeef®e mel³eb
ceeveesVeefleb efoMeefle HeeHeceHeekeÀjesefle ~
®esleë Òemeeo³eefle efo#egë leveesefle keÀerefÊe¥
meledmebieefleë keÀLe³e efkebÀ ve keÀjesefle Hegbmeeced ~~

3~ GlkeÀueYee<e³ee Dee²ueesYee<e³ee Jee DevegJeeoë keÀe³e&ë ~ (8 × 8

(keÀ) DeeHeoLex Oeveb j#es®í̂ercelee kegÀle DeeHeoë ~
keÀoeef®e®®eefuelee ue#ceerë meefáeleeçefHe efJeveM³eefle ~

          DeLeJee

m$eerCeeb efÜiegCeceenejes yegef×mleemeeb ®elegieg&Ceeë ~
meenemeë <eæ[diegCe½ewJe keÀece½eeäiegCeë mce=leë ~~

(Ke) ³eeb ef®evle³eeefce meleleb ceef³e mee efJejkeÌlee
meeçC³ev³eefce®íefle peveb me peveesçv³emekeÌleë ~
Demceled ke=Àles ®e HeefjMeg<³eefle keÀeef®eov³ee
efOekedÀ leeb ®e leb ®e ceoveb ®e Fceeb ®e ceeb ®e ~~

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Sans(DSE-3)/
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write short notes on any five of following in two to five sentences
each. [2 × 5

(a) Chlorophull

(b) Allosteric enzymes

(c) Triglycerides

(d) Photolysis of water

(e) Transamination

(f) Anaerobic respiration

(g) NAD

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. What do you mean by metabolism ? Describe anabolic, catabolic
pathways and their regulation. [10

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Bot(C-13)/
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OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Isoenzymes

(b) Synthesis of starch

(c) Sucrose degradation

3. Write Crassulacean acid metabolism and discuss its significance.
[10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Cyclic photophosphorylation

(b) Factors of CO2 reduction

(c) C4 pathway

4. Discuss the process of aerobic oxidation of Pyruvic acid. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Pay off phase of glycolysis

(b) Oxidative phosphorylation

(c) Boyer’s confomational model

5. Describeglyoxyolate cycle and discuss its significance. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) -oxidation

(b) Biosynthesis of fatty acids

(c) Gluconeogenesis

6. Write in brief the biological nitrogen fixation in non-Legumes.
[10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Process of nodule formation in Legumes

(b) Signal transduction pathway

(c) Nitrate assimilation

APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Bot(C-13)/ APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Bot(C-13)/
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write short notes on any five of following within two sentences
each. [2 × 5

(a) Androgenesis

(b) Cryopreservation

(c) Cosmid

(d) Gene cloning

(e) PCR

(f) Bt genes

(g) Hunulin

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Write about the historical perspective of tissue culture. [10

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Bot(C-14)/
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OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Aseptic tissue culture technique

(b) Nutrients requirements of medium

3. Explain the process of protoplast fusion and its role. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Somatic embryogenesis

(b) Germplasm conservation

4. Describe the various steps of gene cloning. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Nomenclature of restrtiction enzyme

(b) Cloning vectors

5. Give an account of gene transfer by electroporation and micro-
projectile bombardment method. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Gene Construct

(b) Selection of transgenics

6. Explain the application of biotechnology with suitable examples.
[10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Edible vaccines

(b) Pests resident crops

APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Bot(C-14)/ APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Bot(C-14)/
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write short notes on any five of following within two sentences
each. [2 × 5

(a) Variable

(b) Random sample

(c) Mean deviation

(d) Degrees of freedom

(e) Meaning of correlation

(f) Linear regression

(g) Mode

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Define biostatistics and write down its important functions. [10

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Bot(DSE-3)/
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OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Statistical methods

(b) Variable measurements

3. Write a note on different basis of classification of data. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Classification of data

(b) Presentation of data

4. Calculate the standard deviation of the following data obtained from
the garden. [10

No. of flowers/plant Frequency

3 1

4 3

5 2

6 8

7 2

8 8

9 1

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Median

(b) Coefficient of variation

5. Give an account of types of correlation and the methods of study-
ing it. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Comparison of correlation and regression

(b) Utility of correlation

6. In a monohybrid test, it was observed that out of 320 rice plants,
230 awned seed plant and 90 awnless seed plants. Test the hy-
pothesis through Chi-square test.  (2 = 3.84) [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Goodness of fit for Chi-square test

(b) Test of hypothesis

APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Bot(DSE-3)/ APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Bot(DSE-3)/
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five. [2 × 5

(a) What are antigens ?

(b) What is avidity ?

(c) What are interferons ?

(d) Explain opsonisation.

(e) Write the functions of lymph nodes.

(f) What are super antigens ?

(g) What are DNA vaccines ?

(h) Explain inflammation.

(i) What are chimeric antibodies ?

(j) Explain immunoelectrophoresis.

(k) What is ELISA ?

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Zool(C-13)/
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. What is innate immunity ? Discuss about different types of ele-
ments in innate immunity. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Cells of immune system

(b) Adaptive  immunity

(c) Active and passive immunity

3. How immunogenicity is different from antigenecity ? Discuss the
requirements for immunogenicity. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Features of B-cells

(b) Features of T-cells

(c) Adjuvants and Haptens

4. Discuss briefly the structure and functions of different classes of
immunoglobulins. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Monoclonal antibodies

(b) RIA

(c) Immunodiffusion

5. Discuss both endogenous and exogenous pathway of antigen
presentation. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) MHC molecules

(b) Complement System

(c) Pathways of complement activation

6. What is hypersensitivity ? Describe in brief about various types of
hypersensitivities. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Therapeutical values of Cytokines

(b) Cytokines produced by macrophages

(c) Recombinant vector vaccines

APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Zool(C-13)/ APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Zool(C-13)/
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) What are coacervates ?

(b) Explain survival of the fittest.

(c) Explain hybrid sterility.

(d) What are sibling species ?

(e) What is Baldwin’s effect ?

(f) Explain convergent evolution.

(g) What is sexual selection ?

(h) What are altered fossils ?

(i) What are corporites ?

(j) Write about the place of origin of horses.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Zool(C-14)/
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(k) Explain struggle for existence.

(l) Explain somatic variation with example.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Write an essay on Neo-Darwinism. [10

        OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Lamarckism

(b) Chemogeny

(c) Extinction

3. Give an account of evolution of man. [10

       OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Eocene horses

(b) Trends od evolution of horse

(c) Dating of fossils

4. Discuss briefly the various causes of variation and add a note on
its significance. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Pre-zygotic isolating mechanisms

(b) Industrial melanism

(c) Types of natural selection

5. Discuss Hardy-Weinberg’s law of equilibrium. [10

          OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Gene frequencies

(b) Genetic drift

(c) Gene pool

6. What is speciation ? Discuss different modes of speciation. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Biological species concept

(b) Darwin’s finches

(c) Parallel evolution

APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Zool(C-14)/ APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Zool(C-14)/
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Answer both groups as per instructions.
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five. [2 × 5

(a) Write some characteristics of archaea.

(b) Write some characteristics of Cyanobacteria.

(c) Write some characteristics of Protista.

(d) Viral genome

(e) Viroids

(f) Prions

(g) Mycoplasmas

(h) Amoeebiasis

(i) Tuberculosis

(j) Halobacteria

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Zool(DSE-3)/
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(k) Asexual spores of fungi

(l) Satellite viruses

(m) Adsorption

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the most commonly used characteristics in the identifi-
cation and classification of microorganisms. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Eubacteria

(b) Fungi

(c) Viruses

3. Give an account of general morphology and economic importance
of bacteria. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Myxobacteria

(b) Spheroplasts

(c) Gram-positive bacteria

4. Characterise and classify fungi. [10

          OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) General morphology of fungi

(b) Economic importance of fungi

(c) Asexual reproduction in fungi

5. Discuss the replication cycle of bacteriophage. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Mycophages

(b) TMV

(c) Oncogenic viruses

6. Discuss the role of microbes in the field of industry and environ-
ment. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Antibiotics

(b) Chemotherapeutic agents

(c) Role of microbes in food production

APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Zool(DSE-3)/ APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Zool(DSE-3)/
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of following questions. [2 × 5

(a) Show dimensionally that the Poynting vector represents power
density.

(b) Write down the Maxwell’s equation in free space.

(c) Distinguish between uniaxial and biaxial crystals.

(d) Explai the term optic axis.

(e) Compare a single mode and a multi mode step index fibre.

(f) What is double refraction ?

(g) Write Integral form of Maxwell equation div D = .

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Write the Maxwell’s equations. Explain the physical signifi-
cance of each equation. [7

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Phy(C-13)/
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(b) Using Maxwell equation curl H = J +       , show that div D = .
[3

OR

Deduce theoretically Poynting theorem for the flow of energy in an
electromagnetic field. [10

3. State Maxwell equation and solve them to obtain the velocity of
electromagnetic wave in a homogeneous Isotropic dielectric me-
dium. [2 + 8

OR

Discuss the propagation of plane electromagnetic wave in a con-
ducting medium and obtain phase velocity and refractive index of
medium. [6 + 2 + 2

4. Determine the boundary conditions sarisfied by B, H, E and D at
the interface between two media of different permeability and di-
electric constant. [10

OR

Establish the laws of reflection and refraction at the boundary of
two dielectric media for a plane wave propagation of an oblique
incidence. [10

5. Describe the construction of a Nicol prism. How it can be used as
an analyser ? [4 + 6

OR

Discuss the process of production of plane polarized light by re-
flection. [10

6. Describe how quarter wave and half waves are made. Explain
their uses in the study of different types of polarization. [4 + 6

OR

What is specific rotation in optical activity ? On what factors does
it depend ? [7 + 3

D––
t
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Define phase space.

(b) Show that for diatomic gas at room temperature       =      .

(c) Define the term ensemble with example.

(d) What is ultraviolet catasrophe ?

(e) What is basic difference between classical and quantum sta-
tistics.

(f) Define Fermi energy.

(g) Why a gas has two specific heats whereas a solid and a
liquid has only one specific heat ?

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Phy(C-14)/
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. State and prove the law of equipartition of energy. [2 + 8

OR

(a) Derive Sacker tetrode equation. [6

(b) Explain phase space and its division into cells. [4

3. State Stefan’s law of radiation and prove it from thermodynamic
consideration. [2 + 8

OR

State and derive Rayleigh Jean’s law. Compare its results with
that of theoretical results obtained from the distribution of energy
density. [1 + 7 + 2

4. Derive Planck’s formula of energy distribution in black body radia-
tion at an absolute temperature (T). Show that Rayleigh Jean’s
formula is a particular case of thei law. [7 + 3

OR

Deduce an expression for the rate of flow of heat under steady
state in radial direction per unit length of an annular conducting
cylinder heated uniformly along the axis. [10

5. Derive an expression for the most probable distribution of par-
ticles for a system obeying Bose-Einstein statistics. [10

OR

Starting from basic assumptions derive Fermi Dirac distribution
law. [10

6. Discuss Bose-Einstein condensation. How ir differs from ordinary
condensation ? [8 + 2

OR

Show that Fermi energy depends upon energy concentration and
is independent of size of conductor. [10

APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Phy(C-14)/ APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Phy(C-14)/
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GROUP - A

1. Write short notes on any five. [2 × 5

(a) Variable

(b) Structure

(c) Arrays

(d) Algorithm

(e) Function

(f) Keyword

(g) Distinction between executable and non-executable statement

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Draw a flow chart for root of quadratic equation. [10

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Phy(DSE-3)/
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OR

Write a program to find the sum of elements on diagonal of a
square matrix. [10

3. Write a FORTAN program to find the area of a triangle. [10

OR

What is the difference between internal and external commands
of LINUX. Discuss some commands with example. [5 + 5

4. What is I/O statement ? Discuss both the list directed input and
output statement with example. [3 + 7

OR

Write a program to enter a number and identify input number is an
even or odd number. [10

5. What is control statement ? Discuss about branching statements
with example. [3 + 7

OR

Write a program to find all prime numbers between 1 and 100.
[10

6. (a) What are GOTO statements ? What is its purpose ? [6

(b) Why is the GOTO statement considered harmful ? [4

OR

(a) Write the difference between function and subroutine. [3

(b) Why are subroutines used ? [2

(c) Write a subroutine to find the sum of two given positive inte-
gers. [5
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) What is Phosgene ? Give its importance.

(b) How can you distinguish between hydrochloric acid and
sulphuric acid by using chemical tests ?

(c) What is semiconductor ? Give an example.

(d) What is photochemical smog ?

(e) Why are enzymes known as biocatalysts ?

(f) Give two adverse environmental impacts of tidal power gen-
eration.

(g) What is the hydrological cycle and how does it work ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss about the large scale production, uses, storage and haz-
ards in handling of acetylene. [10

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Chem(DSE-3)/
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OR

(a) Discuss the large scale production of chlorine and sulphur
dioxide. [6

(b) Discuss the uses of Argon and Fluorine. [4

3. Discuss about the manufacture, application and hazards in han-
dling bleaching powder and Potassium dichromate. [10

OR

How can you prepare ultrapure metals and how these are used
for semiconductor technology ? [10

4. Discuss about air pollution and air pollutants. What are the ef-
fects of air pollution on living organisms and vegetation. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 + 5

(a) Green house effect and global warming

(b) Biological cycle of Carbon

5. Discuss the techniques for measuring water pollution and impacts
of water pollution on hydrological and ecosystems. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 + 5

(a) Industrial effluents and their treatment

(b) Water treatment and purification

6. Discuss about the sources of energy with suitable examples.
[10

OR

Write notes on : [5 + 5

(a) Nuclear disaster and its management

(b) Importance of green chemistry
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) Define Commutative operator.

(b) Calculate bond orger and state magnetic character of H2
+ ion

by using molecular orbital theory.

(c) Calculate degree of freedom of –

(i) Benzene

(ii) Carbon monoxide

(d) Define degree of polymerization.

(e) State Grothus-Droper law.

(f) Calculate the value of Einstein in KJ/mole of radiation having
wavelength 2000 Å.

(g) What is Rust ? Give its composition.
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss about particle in a three dimensional box and calculate
its energy. [10

OR

What is hybridization ? Calculate the MO coefficients of sp3-
hybrid orbitals. [2 + 8

3. Write notes on : [5 + 5

(a) Born-Oppenheimer approximation

(b) Selection rule

OR

(a) Discuss about vibrational-rotational spectra of diatomic mol-
ecule. [5

(b) Discuss anharmonicity and Morse potential. [5

4. Discuss about the mechanism and kinetics of cationic and an-
ionic polymerisation. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 + 5

(a) Polydispersity Index or PDI

(b) Mechanism and kinetics of co-polymerisation

5. Discuss about fluorescence and phosphorescence with suitable
example and diagram. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 + 5

(a) Quantum yield

(b) Thermal and photochemical processes

6. What is corrosion ? Discuss about chemical corrosion, electro-
chemical corrosion and concentration corrosion. [1 + 9

OR

What is corrosive agent ? Discuss the different methods of pre-
vention of corrosion. [1 + 9
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following. [2 × 5

(a) What is meant by hypsochromic shift ?

(b) Explain the term ‘Auxochrome’.

(c) State and explain Hooke’s law.

(d) How can you distinguish between CH3–CH3–CHO and
CH3–CO–CH3 using IR data ?

(e) What is the effect of hydrogen bonding on the chemical
shift ?

(f) What do you mean by the base peak ?

(g) What are the advantages of chromatography over other tech-
niques ?
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Discuss about the instrumentation of ultraviolet spectro-
scopy. [6

(b) Calculate the energy associated with a radiation having wave-
length 4000 Å. [4

OR

Write notes on : [5 + 5

(a) Absorption law

(b) Electronic transitions

3. (a) Discuss about the basic principles of infrared apectroscopy.
[8

(b) Why is methanol a good solvent for UV but not for IR ? [2

OR

(a) Using IR data, how can you identify the following groups.

(i) –CC– [6

(ii)    C=C

(iii) Free –OH group

(iv) Hydrogen bonded –OH group

(v) –CO–

(vi) –CHO

(b) Write notes on vibrational frequency. [4

4. (a) Discuss about NMR spectrum of 1,3-dichloro propane. [6

(b) Write a note on spin-spin coupling. [4

OR

(a) Discuss the NMR spectrum of ethyl alcohol. [6

(b) Write a note on Shielding mechanism. [4

5. (a) Discuss about parent ion peak and metastable peaks. [6

(b) Write a note on Mc. Lafferty’s rearrangement. [4

OR

(a) The fragmentation of benzene produces peaks at m/e 78,
77, 51 and 39. Identify the base peak and give explanation for
the above peaks. [5

(b) 1-butanol gives peaks at m/e 74. 56, 43 and 31. Give expla-
nation in support of these peaks. [5

6. Discuss about paper chromatography and its applications. [10

OR

Write notes on : [5 + 5

(a) Thin layer chromatography

(b) Column chromatography
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The symbols used have their usual meaning.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Prove that every Cauchy sequence in R is bounded.

(b) Show that arbitrary union of open sets in X is open.

(c) Define Dense sets with an example.

(d) Define the subspace of a Metric space with an example.

(e) Let (X, d) be a metric space and A  X. Then A– is a closed
set. Prove.

(f) Using the definition of limit, show that

         lim   (        ) = –4.

(g) Show that each of these functions is nowhere analytic, f(z) =
ey eix.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Math(C-13)/
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z2 – 4
––––––
z + 2z 2

(d) Evaluate  
c

[6

where C is | z | = 1 described in contour clockwise direction.

6. (a) Expand            as Taylor’s series about z = 1 as centre. [6

(b) By using Maclaurin’s series show that [6

sin z = z –        +        – ........... + (–1)n – 1              + .........

where  | z | = .

OR

(c) Find the radius of convergence of the series [6

                (z – 3)n.

(d) Develop  f(z) =                      in a Laurent series which is valid

for | z | > 2. [6

1
––––––
z – 1

z
–––––
z – 3

z3
––
3 !

z5
––
5 !

z2n – 1
––––––
(2n – 1)

!

220n
––––
n !



 n = 0

2z – 3i
–––––––––
z2 – 3iz – 2



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

(h) Show that log(–1 + 3i) = ln 2 + 2(n + 3
1)i,
n = 0, 1, 2, .........

(i) Show that  
c0

               = 2i.

(j) State MC-inequality.

(k) State Cauchy Integral Theorem.

(l) Sketch the closure of the following sets  | Re z | < | z |.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Let (X, d) is a metric space and G  X. Then prove that G is
an open set iff it is the union of open spheres. [6

(b) Show that every open sphere in a metric space (X, d) is an
open set. [6

OR

(c) State and prove Cantor’s Intersection Theorem. [12

3. (a) If (X, d) and (Y, d) be metric spaces and f : X  Y be a func-
tion. Then prove that  f  is continuous iff f(A–)  f(A) for every
subset A of X. [6

(b) Let (X, d) be a compact metric space and T : X  X a con-
tractive map. Then T has a unique fixed point in X. [6

OR

(c) Let (X, d) be a metric space and Y  X. Then [12

(i) If X is separable, then Y is separable.

(ii) If Y is separable and Y– = X, then X is separable.

4. (a) Prove that [6

f(z) =
, z  0

      0 , z = 0.

The C–R equations are satisfied at z = 0 but not differen-
tiable at z = 0.

(b) Prove that  | exp(–2z) | < 1 iff Re z > 0. [6

OR

(c) Find number z = x + iy such that  ez = 1 + i. [6

(d) Verify that the function is entire
f(z) = sin x cosh y + i cos x sinh y. [6

5. (a) Show that  
c
                =            , [6

where C is the circle | z | = 2
3.

(b) Prove that  |  f(t)dt |   | f(t) | dt. [6

OR

(c) Show that sin h–1 z = ln (z + z2 + 1). [6

dz
–––––
z – z0

x3y5(x + iy)
–––––––––

x4 + y10{

e2z dz
––––––
(z – 1)4

8ie2
–––––

3

         b

     a

         b

     a
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Define feasible region.

(b) What is slack variable ?

(c) What is standard promal ?

(d) What do you mean by balanced T.P. ?

(e) State Existence Theorem.

(f) How to find a Sadle point ?

(g) Distinguish between T.P. and A. P.

(h) Write the Mathematical model of Linear Programming Prob-
lem.

(i) State the Fundamental Duality Theorem.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Math(C-14)/
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5. (a) Obtain the optimum basic feasible solution to the following
T.P. [12

Factory         Warehouse Capacity

W1 W2 W3 W4

F1 19 30 50 10 7

F2 70 30 40 60 9

F3 40 8 70 20 18

Required 5 8 7 14

OR

(b) Find the assignment cost in a maximum cost. [12

A B C D E

1 62 78 50 101 82

2 71 84 61 73 59

3 87 92 111 71 81

4 48 64 87 77 80

6. (a) Solve the following games and determine the value of the
game [12

Player B

15 2 3

      Player A   6 5 7

–7 4 0



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

(j) What is Two-Person Zero-Sum Game ?

(k) What is optimal solution ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Find the maximum value Z = 2x + 3y [6

subject to constraints

x + y  30

x – y  0

y  0

0  x  20

0  y  12

(b) Find the basic feasible solution of the equations [6

2x1 + 6x2 + 2x3 + x4 = 3

6x1 + 4x2 + 4x3 + 6x4 = 2

OR

(c) Solve the LPP [12

Maximise Z = 5x1 – 2x2 + 3x3

subject to the constrants

2x1 + 2x2 – x3  2

3x1 – 4x2  3

x2 + 3x3  3

x1 , x2 , x3  0

3. (a) State and prove Basic Duality Theorem. [12

OR

(b) Use duality to solve the following LPP. [12

Maximise Z = 2x1 + x2

subject to x1 + 2x2  10

x1 + x2  6

x1 – x2  2

x1 – 2x2  1

x1 , x2  0

4. (a) State and prove Fundamental Theorem of Linear Program-
ming. [12

OR

(b) Use two-phase simplex method to [12

Minimise Z = x1 + x2

subject to x1 + 2x2  4

x1 + 7x2  7

x1  0, x2  0

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Math(C-14)/
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OR

(b) Solve the game whose payoff matrix is given below by graphi-
cal method. [12

B1 B2 B3 B4

A1   4 –2   3 –1

A2 –1   2   0   1

A3 –2   1 –2   0

APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Math(C-14)/
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Write equation of Osculating plane.

(b) Define Involutes.

(c) Define two parametric family of surfaces.

(d) Write all second order Fundamental Magnitudes.

(e) Define derivative of  n̂.

(f) Define centre of curvature.

(g) What is conjugative direction ?

(h) Define Asymptotic lines.

(i) Write equation of tangent plane.

(j) Show that  tan  =       .

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Math(DSE-3)/
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(k) Prove that for any curve  tb = –k.

(l) Define Gaussina curvature.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) State and prove Serret Frenet formula. [12

OR

(b) Find the curvature and the torsion of the curve x = a(u – sin
v), y = a(1 – cos v), z = bv. [6

(c) Show that the radius of spherical cutvature of a circular helix
is equal to the radius of circular curvature. [6

3. (a) The necessary and sufficient condition for the curve to be a
helix is that ratio of curvature and torsion to the curve is con-
stant. Prove. [12

OR

(b) Prove that the tangent to the involute is parallel to the princi-
pal normal to the given curve. [6

(c) In order that the principal normal of a curve be binormals of
another the relation a(k2 + 2) = bk must hold, where a and b
are constants. [6

4. (a) Find out the required condition under which a surface z =
f(x . y) is a developable. [6

(b) Find the edge of regression of the envelope of the family of
plane x sin  – y cos  + z = a,  being the parameter. [6

OR

(c) The normal at a point P of the allipsoid       +      +      = 1

meets the coordinate plane in G1 , G2 and G3. Prove that

PG1 : PG2 : PG3 are constants. [12

5. (a) State and prove Meunier’s Theorem. [12

OR

(b) If  L, M, N vanish at all points, then prove that the surface is a
plane. [6

(c) Calculate the Fundamental Magnitude of right helicoid given
by x = u cos , y = u sin , z = c where c is a constant and
u,  are parameters. [6

6. (a) Find the principal direction and the principal curvature on the
surface x = a(u + v), y = b(u – v), z = uv. [6

(b) Find the asymptotic lines on the surface z = y sin x. [6

OR

(c) Find the principal curvature and line of curvature in a surface
given in Monge’s form. [12

x2
––
a2

y2
––
b2

z2
––
c2
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any ten of following . [2 × 10

(a) Errors of Commission

(b) External Audit

(c) Verification

(d) Rotation of auditor

(e) Auditor’s Report

(f) Financial audit

(g) Management audit

(h) Appointment of auditor

(i) EDP equipment

(j) Agency theory

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-A&CG(C-13)/
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(k) Corporate scandals

(l) Neo-classical theory

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Briefly explain the basic principles of auditing. [12

              OR

Explain the principle or techniques of vouching. [12

3. What are the duties of a company auditor under Companies Act,
2013 ? [12

OR

Explain the qualifications and disqualifications of an auditor.
[6 + 6

4. What is cost audit ? Explain the advantages and disadvantages
of cost audit. [2 + 5 + 5

OR

Explain the benefits and demerits of EDP audit. [6 + 6

5. Briefly explain different models of corporate governance. [12

OR

Write notes on : [4 × 3

(a) Narayan Murthy Committee

(b) CII Committee Report

(c) Cadbury Committee Report

6. Explain internal and external dimensions of CSR. [12

                     OR

What are the advantages and disadvantages of CSR ? [6 + 6
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any ten of following . [2 × 10

(a) Profit planning

(b) Wealth maximization

(c) Sinking Fund

(d) Redeemable Bonds

(e) Ordinary Shares

(f) Cost of Equity

(g) Net cash flow

(h) Concept of working capital

(i) Net operating income

(j) Dividend

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-FFM(C-14)/
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(d) Credit period allowed = 1 month

(e) Credit period availed = 1.5 months

(f) Direct expenses are paid in one month arrear.

(g) Indirect expenses are paid in advance for an average period
of 2

1 month.

(h) Minimum cash balance required  19,200.
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(k) Current assets

(l) Liquidity ratio

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Explain the scope of financial management. What role should fi-
nancial manager play in a modern enterprise ? [12

OR

The total assets of  80,000 of a company are financed by equity
funds only. The internal rate of return on assets is 10 per cent.
The company has a policy of retaining 70% of its profits. The capi-
talization rate is 12%. The company has 10,000 shares outstand-
ing. Calculate the present value per share. [12

3. Despite its weaknesses, the pay back period method is popular in
practice. What are the reasons for its popularity ? [12

OR

The Bright Company is evaluating a project, which will cost  1,00,000

and will have no salvage value at the end of its 5-year life. The

project will save costs of  40,000 a year. The comapny will fi-

nance the project by a 14% loan and will repay loan in equal

instalments of  20,000 a year. If the firm’s tax rate is 50% and the

after-tax cost of capital is 18%, calculate the NPV of the project,

assume SLM  depreciation for tax. [12

4. What are the various concepts of capital ? Why should they be
distinguished in financial management ? [12

OR

Define the marginal cost of capital. Why is the marginal cost of
capital referred to as the weighted average cost of new capital.

[12
5. According to Walter’s model, the optimum pay out ratio can be

either zero or 100%. Explain the circumstances when this is true.
[12

OR

What are the factors that influence management’s decision to pay
dividend of a certain amount ? [12

6. Why is inventory management important ? Explain the objectives
of inventory management. [12

OR

Prepare a statement of working capital requirement from the fol-
lowing informations : [12

(a) Estimated annual sales  19,20,000 ; in which cost of goods
60%, Direct expenses 15% and indirect expenses 10%.

(b) Cash sales in one-third of capital sales and cash purchase
is one-fifth of tota;urchase.

(c) Stock holding period = 2 months

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-FFM(C-14)/
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any ten of following . [2 × 10

(a) Tax Evasion

(b) Tax Management

(c) Effective Management

(d) Dividend Policy

(e) Sale of Scientific Research Assets

(f) House Rent Allowance

(g) Residential Status of Individual

(h) Slump Sale

(i) Double taxation relief

(j) Tax benefits to amalgamating company

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-CTP(DSE-3)/
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(k) Person

(l) Merger

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the objectives and limitations of tax planning. [6 + 6

OR

What are the provisions of set off and carry forward of losses by a
corporate assessee ? [12

3. What are the tax provisions of interest paid on bonds and deben-
tures ? [12

OR

What are the tax incentives available to an enterprise undertaking
any business in SEZ ? [12

4. Write notes on : [4 × 3

(a) Entertainment Allowance

(b) Deductions under section 80U

(c) Free medical facilities

         OR

Explain the important aspects of repair. [12

5. What are the exempted incomes under section 10 for a non-resi-
dent ? [12

OR

What do you mean by transfer pricing ? What are the circum-
stances where it can be applied ? [12

6. Discuss various tax benefits available to a demerged company in
case of demerger. [12

OR

What are tax provisions applicable to amalgamated company in
case of amalgamation ? [12
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GROUP - A

1. Explain any five of following. [2 × 5

(a) Research method

(b) Primary data

(c) Null hypothesis

(d) Chi-square test

(e) Ranking scale

(f) Panel studies

(g) Linear Regression

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Distinguish between research methods and research methodo-
logy. [15

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Com(DSE-4)/
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OR

What is research ? Discuss purpose and significance of busi-
ness research. [15

3. What is a research process ? How does it start and reach the
ultimate goal ? [15

OR

Explain the characteristics and formulation of a research design.
[15
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any four of following questions. [5 × 4

(a) What is Upanisad ?

(b) What is A–tman ?

(c) What is Avidya– ?

(d) Briefly explain ‘Isa–vasyam Idam Sarvam’.

(e) Briefly distinguish the concept of Vidya– and Avidya–.

(f) How ‘Agne naya Supatha’ is to be understood ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the concept of Brahman in Upanisads. [15

OR

Explain Brahman as A–tman following Upanisads.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Phil(C-13)/
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3. “Asurya na–ma te loka. Explain in context. [15

            OR

Discuss how system of Indian Philosophy of the Vedic tradition
related to the Upanisads.

4. What are the consequences of Vidya– and Avidya– ? Explain. [15

OR

“Avidya– mr. tyam tritva– vidyaya– amr. tam asnute.” Explain.

5. Bring out the distinction between Sambhu–ti and Asambhu–ti. [15

               OR

“Krato Smara Krutam.  Smara.” Explain.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct answer
from the given alternatives. [2 × 10

(a) Causation is based on  _______  .

(i) Induction (ii) Deduction

(iii) Both (i) and (ii) (iv) None of these

(b) Mill has put forth  _______  kind(s) of scientific explanation.

(i) 1 (ii) 2

(iii) 3 (iv) 4

(c) Popular explanation is based on  _______ .

(i) Popular belief (ii) Traditions

(iii) Superstitions (iv) All of these
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(d) Impure deductive system is concerned with  _______ .

(i) Mathematics (ii) Physics

(iii) Logic (iv) None of these

(e) The explanation of a fact is systematic, coherent and logical
consistent is called  _______ .

(i) Popular explanation (ii) Logical explanation

(iii) Scientific explanation (iv) None of these

(f) Which of the following is not a form of scientific explanation ?

(i) Analysis (ii) Synthesis

(iii) Concatenation (iv) Subsumption

(g) Hypothesis should not be based on  _______ .

(i) Explanation (ii) Observation

(iii) Real cause (iv) Superstition

(h) Hypothesis is a _______ .

(i) Real cause (ii) Probable cause

(iii) Known cause (iv) None of these

(i) ‘Two plus two is four’ is an example of  ______ .

(i) Natural science (ii) Pure deductive science

(iii) Impure deductive science (iv) None of these

(j) Cause is sum total of  _______ .

(i) The negative condition (ii) The positive condition

(iii) Both (i) and (ii) (iv) None of these

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the nature and characteristics of Science. [15

OR

Distinguish between pure deductive system anf impure deductive
system.

3. What is explanation ? Explain popular explanation with examples.
[15

OR

Make a detailed account of the similarities and dissimilarities be-
tween popular and scientific explanation.

4. What is hypothesis ? Discuss conditions of hypothesis. [15

OR

Discuss some of the views on hypothesis and scientific enquiry.

5. What is causation ? Discuss the relation between cause and con-
dition. [15

OR

What is plurality of cause? Explain Mill’s doctrine of plurality of
cause with criticism.

[ 2 ] [ 3 ]
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GROUP - A

1. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct answer
from the given options below each question. [2 × 10

(a) How many propositions are there in a Nyaya syllogism ?

(i) 1 (ii) 2

(iii) 3 (iv) 5

(b) Prama means  _______ .

(i) Valid presentative cognition

(ii) Non-valid presentative cognition

(iii) Valid representative cognition

(iv) Non-valid representative cognition

(c) In Purvavat anumana, we infer  _______ .

(i) The unperceived effect from a perceived cause

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Phil(DSE-3)/
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5. Discuss the Plato’s theory of Universal. [15

                OR

State and explain Aristotle’s reaction against Plato’s theory of Uni-
versal.
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(ii) The unperceived cause from a perceived effect

(iii) Not on the basis of causation but on the basis of unifor-
mity of coexistance

(iv) Imperceptible cause from perceptible effects

(d) The representative realism was introduced by  _______ .

(i) Descartes (ii) Spinoza

(iii) Locke (iv) Kant

(e) Berkeley is  _______ .

(i) Idealistic (ii) Phenomenalist

(iii) Pagmatist (iv) Realist

(f) Which among the theory of  causation is accepted by
Sam.  khya ?

(i) Satkaryava–da (ii) Asatkaryava–da

(iii) Arm.  bhava–da (iv) Vivartava–da

(g) Which among the following is real to Plato ?

(i) Objects (ii) Ideas

(iii) Soul (iv) None of these

(h) Who is the founder of Sam.  khya philosophy ?

(i) Goutama (ii) Kanada

(iii) Kapila (iv) Mahavir

(i) The doctrine of Pre-establish harmony is introduced by  _____

(i) Descartes (ii) Spinoza

(iii) Locke (iv) Leibnitz

(j) Who said that mind has innate concepts ?

(i) Hume (ii) Kant

(iii) Bacon (iv) Descartes

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. What is Perception ? Discuss different kinds of perception ac-
cording to Nya–ya Philosophy. [15

OR

State and illustrate the comparison in Nya–ya Philosophy.

3. How does phenomenalist explain our knowledge of physical world
possible ? Discuss. [15

OR

Discuss the difference between Phenomenalism and Idealism.

4. Critically discuss the Sam.  khya theory of causation. [15

OR

Distinguish between Satka–ryava–da and Asatka–ryava–da.
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GROUP - A

1ö ù~ùKøYiò 10Uò _âgÜe C�e _âùZýKKê \êAUò aûKýùe ùfL ö
(2 × 10

(K) _½òc \ògûeê ùKCñ ae\ cê\âûùe RMZþ KfýûYKûeú cùjøh]ôcûù^
gâúùlZâùe Cbû ùjûAQ«ò, _eòPd \ò@ ö

(L) ‘ùjû bMùZ’ _ûVýûjgeê gê\âcê̂ ò iûekûu eì_Kû«òe a‰ð̂ û Keö

(M) Uûjêfò@û @ûùcû\ò@û @ûLôù~ûWÿòK [ûA cjû_êeêh RYK KòG ? Zûue
eì_ a‰ð̂ û Keö

(N) LôõPòKUKe _âûPú^ AZòjûi

(O) elYgúk aâûjàY icûR

(P) ‘@\égý K‰ð]ûe’ ùaûfò KûjûKê Kêjû~ûAQò I KûjóKò ?

(Q) ùjûRþ Lûiþ Zfûa

(R) iê]ú i{^ iwú ùKCñcûù^ ? ùicû^u iõlò̄  _eòPd \ò@ö
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(S) ‘iòckû’e ^ûcKeY

(T) ‘Pò«ûcYò Kaò’ ùaûfò KûjûKê Kêjû~ûG ?

(U) ‘aòeûM iõRûZ _âbûa’ Kjòùf K’Y aêS ?

(V) _âaé�òcû^uê agúbìZ Keòaûe gûÈúd _^Úû K’Y ?

GROUP - B

icÉ _âgÜe \úNð C�e _â\û^ Keö

2ö ‘ùcû icde IWÿògû’eê ùfLKu _âû[còK QûZâRúa^e PòZâ _â\û^ Keö
(12

@[aû
HZòjûiòK \éÁò I KéÁòùe ‘ùcû icde IWÿògû’e \êýZò aòbûiòZ – @ûùfûP^û
Ke ö

3ö ‘\êA \òM«e @ûKûg’ _VòZûõg bò�òùe ùfLKu Rúa^ùaû]e _eòPd
_â\û^ Keö (12

@[aû

‘\êA \òM«e @ûKûg’ GK iû[ðK bâcY-iûjòZý – @ûùfûP^û Ke ö
4ö “cêñ _êeêYû – MWÿò~òaòö ùi ̂ ì@û, GcòZò @ûC KòQò Kûk MWÿê[ôaö” – CqòUòe

iûea�û ‘e[i¯K’e _ûVýûõg bò�òùe @ûùfûP^û Ke ö (12
@[aû

“bûa eiùe ùKûkûùKûkò, bûabìcòùe còkûcòkò – G ùiA aWÿ\ûŠö”
CqòUòe iûea�û ^òR bûhûùe C_iÚû_^ Keö

5ö ‘Kûaý i´û\’e _ûVýûõg bò�òùe aûYb…u Rúa^ PeòZ a‰ð̂ û Ke ö
(12

@[aû

‘ùiûù^àhgûkòZû jó ùcøkòKZû’ – CqòUòe iZýZû ‘Kûaý i´û\’ bò�òùe
@ûùfûP^û Ke ö

6ö _âûa§òKu aòPûeùaû]Kê @^êieY Keò ‘cjûKûk ùiâûZ’Kê aògßeûRu \ìZ
Kjòaûe Zû_ô~ðý iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Ke ö (12

@[aû

‘^òR \ûdòZß’ _âa§ @^êieYùe _âûa§òKu \éÁòùKûYe _eòPd _â\û^
Keö
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GROUP - A

1ö ù~ùKøYiò 10Uò aòhdùe iõlò̄  Uò®Yú ùfLö (2 × 10

(K) bûhûe aýûajûeòK ùlZâ

(L) aýûajûeòK iûcûRòK ù~ûMûù~ûM

(M) Kû~ðýûkde ùcøkòK Kû~ðýaò]ô

(N) Kû~ðýûkd I _âgûi^òK aòbûM

(O) @]ôiìP^û

(P) @û`òiòK fòL^ ùKøgk

(Q) ^[ô _âÉêZòKeY aò]ô

(R) i´û\ I eì_K (`òPe)

(S) iûcûRòK É¸ eP^û

(T) _ûŠêfò_ò
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(U) a^û^MZ @gê¡ò ^òeûKeY

(V) _î̀ þ iõùgû]^

GROUP - B

icÉ _âgÜe \úNð C�e _â\û^ Keö

2ö bûhûe aýûajûeòK aòaò] ùlZâ iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

aýûajûeòK fòL^ Kkûe iõmû I Êeì_ iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö

3ö Kû~ðýûkde iõmû I CùŸgý iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

Kû~ðýûkd Kû~ðýaò]ôe aòaò] ùlZâe _eòPd _â\û^ Keö

4ö MYcû]ýc]cðú i´û\ _âÉêZòe aòbò̂ Ü \òM iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

“iµû\Kúd PûZêeú Kâcùe iûjòZýe ejòQò GK MêeêZß_ì‰ð bìcòKû – @ûùfûP^û
Keö

5ö `òPee iõmû I Êeì_ iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

            @[aû

iûcûRòK É¸ eP^û I iµû\Kúd fòL^ ùg÷kú iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö

6ö _êÉK eP^û ùlZâùe aòaò] ùKøgk iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

‘iµû\^û Kkû’ Kjòùf KY aêS ? _Zâ-_ZâòKû _âKûg^ ùlZâùe Gjûe
C_ù~ûMòZû iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö
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GROUP - A

1ö ù~ùKøYiò 10Uò aòhdùe iõlò̄  Uò®Yú ùfLö (2 × 10

(K) ‘_âa§’e @ûbò]û^òK aêý_ô�òMZ @[ð

(L) ‘_âa§’ eP^ûe CùŸgý

(M) aÉê̂ òÂ _âa§

(N) c^àd KaòZû (MòZòKaòZû)

(O) iù´û]^ MúZòKû

(P) eì_K KaòZû

(Q) ^ûUKúd PeòZâ

(R) ^ûUKúd HKý

(S) ^ûUKúd C}Y×û

(T) ‘lê\âMÌ’e Êeì_
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(U) bûa_â]û^ú MÌ

(V) _âûùdûMòK icúlû

GROUP - B

icÉ _âgÜe \úNð C�e _â\û^ Keö

2ö _âa§ fòL^ Kkûe aòaò] ùKøgk iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

‘ùaKûe iciýû’ gòùeû^û^ @û]ûeùe _âa§ eP^û Kkûe iõlò̄  fòL^
eì_ _â\û^ Keö

3ö ‘KaòZû’e iõmû I Êeì_ iµKðùe@ûùfûP^û Keö (12

            @[aû

Kaòae eû]û^û[u ‘K�êKúe bûa^û’ KaòZûe fòL^ PûZêeú i´§ùe ^òRe
cZûcZ \ò@ö

4ö ‘\ß¦ß’ jó ^ûUKúd _âûY – CqòUòe iZýZû _âcûY Keö (12

@[aû

“ ‘\égýKûaý-^ûUK’e i`kZû jó cõP C_iÚû_^û ùKøgk C_ùe
^òbðegúkö” – G aòhdùe @ûùfûP^û Keö

5ö lê\âMÌ eP^ûe MV^ ùKøgk iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

`Kúe ùcûj^u KûkRdú MÌ ‘ùeaZú’e cìfýûd^ Keö

6ö ^òcÜfòLôZ KaòZûUòe _âûùdûMòK @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

eûRû, cªú, ]^òKe iûWÿ́ e @jcòKû Zùk
R^Zûe @ùMûPùe \ìùe ùKCñ @amûZ Nùe
\eò\â KêUúeûwù^ aù� ^ûjó gû« iû]ê _âûùY
^ûjó cûùM ùfûKcû^ý, _êeÄûe, lcZû, i¹û^
@û_Yûùe @ûZàiÚòZ, gâcfaþ] @Ìùe i«êÁ
]cðZûe ùKûkûjùk, @^êÂûù^ ù^ûùj _eò_éÁ
_eòZé̄  iZý aûùKý, _âZòùagú Rù^ ùiaò_ûùe,
^eZße ùi c]ý aòKûùg,
ù\aZûe ùijò GK ùQûU @aZûe
Zêce ùj _âbê Rúaù^
aûe´ûe cêjó ^cÄûùe
^ @^ûA cªú aû ù^Zûùe
ùKûkûjk c¦òùe, MúRðûùe ö
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of following questions. [2 × 10

(a) Who is the ex-girl friend of Shyam in One Night at the Call
Centre ?

(b) What is the bay’s name described in the vovel ?

(c) Who in the novel Bhirayana experiences the worst through
violence ?

(d) What becomes of Arjie’s grandparents in the novel Funny
Boy ?

(e) According to relatives Arjie is ‘funny’. What does funny
imply ?

(f) In Chaprer-I of the novel The Murder of Roger Ackroyd who
had died ?

(g) Why doesn’t Alice want to go back to the hose ?
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(h) What language did the Queen tell Alice to speak ?

(i) What is popular literature ?

(j) How is Canonical literature different from popular literature ?

(k) What is high literature ?

(l) What does the knight do in the game of chess ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. In what ways does chess in Through the Looking Glass suggest
a deterministic conception of life ? Discuss. [12

        OR

Sketch the character of Red Queen.

3. Eveyone in The Murder of Roger Acknoyd has something to hide.
What does the novel say about the deceit by having so many ‘guilty’
characters ? [12

        OR

Sketch the character of Poirot.

4. Funny Boy concerns the loneliness and humiliation of a person.
Discuss. [12

        OR

Sketch the character of Arjie.

5. Describe the novel One Night at the Call Centre as comedy of
romance. [12

        OR

Sketch the character of Shyam.

6. Discuss Bhimayana as a pictorial biography. [12

                OR

How Bhimayana attempts to address the experiences of un-
touchability through narrating crucial episodes from the life of
Ambedkar ? Discuss.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of following. [2 × 10

(a) What holy animal does Okonkwo’s clan suspect the Chris-
tians have killed and eaten ?

(b) How many villages does Umuofia comprise ?

(c) What two significant events are mentioned in the first sen-
tence of the novel Chronicle of the Death Foretold ?

(d) What is Santiago’s mother’s name and what is she wellknown
for ?

(e) What is the theme of the poem Tonight I Can Write ?

(f) Write three characteristics of postcolonial literature.

(g) What were Okonkwo’s greatest fear and greatest passion ?

(h) What is the fatal door ? Why is it important to the plot ?
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(i) Write the major theme of The Girl Who Can.

(j) Write a note on Globalization.

(k) What is Decolonization of mind ?

(l) Write a note on the conflicting reaction of Luisa Santiago to
Bayardo ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the major symbols in Things Fall Apart and how do they
relate to the plot and characters ? [12

        OR

Sketch the character of Okonkwo.

3. How are the barriers of authority and power portrayed in the
Chronicle of a Death Foretold ? Discuss. [12

OR

In the novel Chronicle of a Death Foretold, how does the theme of
honor relate to the foretold death of Santiago ?

4. The Collector of Treasures is a dramatic indictment of an oppres-
sive attitude of men in her culture toward women and children
they are supposed to care for and love. Justify. [12

OR

Discuss how the Green leaves reveal the tenuous grasp that many
indigenous culture in Kenya had on their traditional ways of life by
British Colonial force.

5. “Tonight I Can Write is an expression of sincere love and accep-
tance of reality.” Justify. [12

                OR

Critically appreciate the poem Wild Lemons.

6. What are the characteristics of post-colonial literature and the is-
sues of address ? [12

OR

Discuss the various factors that contributed to the process of
Decolonization.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of following questions. [2 × 10

(a) What is an autobiography ? Give a definition of your own.

(b) What was the cause of clashes between Richard and his
family women ?

(c) In Black Boy what does Richard Wright attributes his child-
hood hunger to ?

(d) Truth About Me is originally written in which of the Indian lan-
guages ?

(e) ‘Binodini Dasi’ belongs to which state of India ?

(f) Where did Gandhi spend his childhood ?

(g) In what other fields of employment did Franklin note some
fund interest ?

(h) Confusion falls on which genre of literature ?
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(i) Who did Franklin initially address his autobiography opening
to ?

(j) Write the context of Rousseau’s Confession.

(k) What characters working in the hospital basement scare Ri-
chard ?

(l) What is the author’s main point of discussion in Black Boy ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the main principles of writing an autobiography. [12

OR

Discuss the role of memory in writing an autobiography.

3. Discuss how Rousseau explains the move embarraing experi-
ences of his life and devotes much of his section to these types of
episodes. [12

OR

What is Benjamin Franklin’s attitude towards religion ? Discuss
this aspect of his autobiography.

4. Write a summary of Chapter-I of Gandhi’s autobiography. [12

OR

Give a summary of Anibesant’s autobiography.

5. Critically estimate Binodini Dasi as an actress from her autobiog-
raphy. [12

OR

Discuss the struggles and pain Revathi to make her place in soci-
ety from the chapters you have read.

6. Discuss the role of art in Richard’s life. What significance do
Richard’s feelings about art have for an interpretation of Black
Boy ? [12

OR

Write a critical summary of Chapter-3 of R.K. Narayan’s My Days.
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of following. [2 × 5

(a) What is Practical Criticism ?

(b) What is Bibliography ?

(c) Write a note on Referencing.

(d) What is Descriptive Bibliography ?

(e) Write about two style manuals you know.

(f) State the four kinds of meaning given by I. A. Richards.

(g) What do you mean by Conceptualizing ?

GROUP - B

Answer any two questions.

2. What is literary research ? How is it different from other research ?
State its objectives. [15

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-VI-19-Eng(DSE-4)/
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3. What is a term paper ? State all the components of a term paper.
[15

4. What is a research proposal ? Discuss how to structure it. [15

5. What is bibliography ? Discuss different types of bibliographies.
[15
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GROUP - A

1. Answer all questions. [2 × 10

(a) What is the difference between ‘Actual Will’ and ‘Real Will’.

(b) According to Rousseau, where does a government obtain
power ?

(c) Why J. S. Mill is considered as a liberal democrat ?

(d) What is happiness according to J. S. Mill ?

(e) Who were the main influences on Hegel’s philosophy ?

(f) What was Hegel’s view on war ?

(g) What is Dictatorship of Proletariat in Marxism ?

(h) What do you mean by Communism ?

(i) Mention the major writings of Karl Marx.

(j) What was Lenin’s greatest contribution to Marxism ?
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Examine the concept of General Will of Rousseau. [12

               OR

Discuss Rousseau’s concept of sovereignty.

3. “Over himself, over his own body and mind, the individual is sov-
ereign.” Comment. [12

OR

Explain J. S. Mill’s views on Representative Democracy.

4. Examine the theory of Dialectical idealism of Hegel. [12

OR

Analyse the contribution of Hegel to the history of Political Sci-
ence.

5. Discuss the Marxian conception of materialistic interpretation of
History. [12

OR

Write an essay on Marx’s theory of class struggle.

6. Explain the basic tenets of Leninism. [12

      OR

Discuss Mao’s contribution to the growth of Chinese Constitution.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer all questions. [2 × 10

(a) What was Gandhi’s approach to machines ?

(b) What did truth mean by Gandhi ?

(c) When did Gandhi started Satyagraha in South Africa ?

(d) State any two techniques of Satyagraha .

(e) What do you mean by Sarvodaya ?

(f) What is Swadeshi ?

(g) What is Swaraj according to Gandhi ?

(h) What do you mean by racial discrimination ?

(i) What was Gandhi’s views on women’s emancipation ?

(j) What is Gandhigiri ?
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Critically evaluate Gandhi’s arguments against modern civiliza-
tion. [12

OR

Discuss Gandhiji’s alternative perception of modernity as de-
scribed in Hindu Swaraj.

3. Analyse Gandhi’s views on truth and non-violence. [12

OR

Write an essay on the peasant satyagraha at Kheda by Gandhiji.

4. Explain the idea of Gram Swaraj as propounded by Gandhiji. [12

OR

Why is ‘Swadeshi’ regarded as one of the fundamental aspects of
Gandhian philosophy ? Discuss.

5. Discuss the role of Martin Luther King Jr. in the anti-apartheid
movement. [12

OR

Describe Gandhi’s contribution towards empowerment of women.

6. Discuss Gandhi’s idea of Trusteeship. Is it relevant today ? [12

OR

Discuss the contemporary relevance of Gandhi.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer all questions. [2 × 10

(a) What was the Sati tradition in India ?

(b) What is Radical feminism ?

(c) What do you mean by Patriarchy ?

(d) What is SAKHI ?

(e) Write any two invisible works of women.

(f) What is maternity leave ?

(g) Write the objectives of Alcohol Movement.

(h) What is trafficking of women and girls ?

(i) What do you mean by women’s security ?
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(j) What is the main objective of the National Commission for
women ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the status of women in pre-independence India. [12

OR

Write an essay on women’s movement in India.

3. What do you mean by feminism ? Discuss its origin and features.
[12

OR

Critically examine the sex-gender debate in feminist theories.

4. Discuss the different problems faced by working women in India.
[12

OR

Discuss the causes of gender inequality in India. How can we
eliminate it ?

5. Describe the major causes of domestic violence in our society.
How can it be checked ? [12

OR

Discuss the Constitutional provisions regarding women rights in
India.

6. Make a brief note on the history of women’s struggle for citizen-
ship. [12

OR

Is women reservation essential for women empowerment ? Com-
ment.
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any ten of following within two sentences each.
[2 × 10

(a) Raja Rammohan Roy

(b) Sir Syed Ahmed

(c) Moderates

(d) Extremists

(e) Rawlatt Act

(f) Jallianawalahbagh Tragedy

(g) Dandi March

(h) R.S.S.

(i) Communal Riots

(j) B. R. Ambedkar
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(k) Azad Hind Fauz

(l) Sardar Patel

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Brahma Samaj

(b) Aligarh Movement

(c) Sanskritization

OR

Discuss about the reforms of Swami Dayananda Saraswati.
[12

3. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Moderates

(b) Indian National Congress

(c) Extremists

OR

Describe the causes and consequences of Swadeshi Movement.
[12

4. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Non-Co-operation MOvement

(b) Subash Chandra Bose

(c) Quit India Movement

OR

Write an essay on the Civil Disobediance Movement. [12

5. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Hindu Mahasabha

(b) Muslim League

(c) Partition of India

OR

Discuss the origin and growth and impact of communalism in
India. [12

6. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Salient features of Indian Constitution

(b) Land Reforms

(c) Five Years Planning

OR

Write a brief note on the integration of Princely States in India.
[12
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any ten of following within two sentences each.
[2 × 10

(a) Luddites

(b) Socialism

(c) Karl Marx

(d) Tsar Nicholas-II

(e) Tripple Alliance

(f) Tripple Entete

(g) Kaiser William-II

(h) New Deal

(i) Fascism

(j) Nazism
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(k) Adolf Hitler

(l) Winston Churchill

(m) Darwin

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Food riots in England

(b) Marxian Socialism

(c) Chartism

OR

Discuss about the struggle for Parliamentary Democracy in Brit-
ain. [12

3. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Emancipation of Serfs

(b) Revolution of 1905

(c) Monshevic Revolution

OR

Discuss the causes and consequences of Russian Revolution of
1917. [12

4. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Theory of Imperialism

(b) Military Alliance

(c) New Deal

OR

What is the Great Depression ? Discuss its consequence. [12

5. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Rise of Fascism

(b) Rise of Nazism

(c) Causes of the Spanish Civil War

OR

Discuss the causes and consequences of the Second World War.
[12

6. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Intellectual Development since 1850

(b) Mass Education

(c) Darwin Theory

OR

Examine the institutionalisation of disciplines since 1850 with ref-
erence to history and sociology of modern Euriope. [12
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any ten of following within two sentences each.
[2 × 10

(a) Dyarchy

(b) Federal Government

(c) B. R. Ambedkar

(d) Jawaharlal Nehru

(e) Marshall Tito

(f) Ryotwari Settlement

(g) Minorities

(h) Women Empowerment

(i) Caste system

(j) Meghnad Shah
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(k) Premchand

(l) Zamindari system

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Provisions of Indian Independence Act

(b) Mountbatten Plan – its features

(c) Preamble of the Constitution

OR

Write critically the Government of India Act, 1935. [12

3. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Indo-China Relations

(b) Panchasheela

(c) Objectives of NAM

OR

Analyse critically Indo-Pak Relations [12

4. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) First Five Year Plan

(b) Industrial Policy

(c) Planned Economy

OR

Discuss the Land Revenue Policy of India after independence.
[12

5. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Inter-Caste tensions

(b) Communalism in Indian politics

(c) Minorities in India

OR

Discuss the necessity and objectives of women empowerment in
India. [12

6. Write short notes any two : [6 × 2

(a) Premchand

(b) C. V. Raman

(c) Meghnad Shah

OR

Describe the life and contribution of Rabindranath Tagore to
Indian literature. [12
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of following. [2 × 10

(a) What is Green Revolution ?

(b) Gender Develoment Indices

(c) FDI

(d) Define Balance of Payment.

(e) MNCs

(f) MRTP Act

(g) What is Agricultural Marketing ?

(h) What is Industrial Finance ?

(i) What is HRD ?

(j) Export Promotion
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(k) Components of PQLI

(l) The National Forest Policy

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. What is Planning ? Discuss different objectives and strategy of
Planning. [12

OR

Write notes any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) Role of State

(b) PQLI

(c) Economic Development

3. What is Agricultural Marketing ? Discuss the problems and their
remedial measures. [12

OR

Write notes any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) Factors determining low productivity in agriculture

(b) Land Reforms

(c) New Agricultural Strategies

4. Discuss the growth and problems of SSIs. [12

OR

Write notes any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) Industrial Policy, 1948

(b) Industrial Financing

(c) FEMA

5. Define Human Development. Discuss its evolution and measure-
ment. [12

OR

Write notes any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) HRD

(b) Educational Policy

(c) Contribution of tertiary sector to Indian GDP

6. Explain Export Promotion and Import Substitution. [12

OR

Write notes any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) Foreign Trade Policies

(b) Foreign Aid

(c) Trade Composition
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of following. [2 × 10

(a) What do you mean by land reforms ?

(b) What is Sustainable Development ?

(c) What is Multiple Social Equilibria ?

(d) Write two measures adopted for Globalisation in India.

(e) What do you mean by population explosion ?

(f) What is public goods ?

(g) What is fertility ?

(h) Write down birth rate and death rate of India according to the
2011 Census.

(i) Define agricultural credit in India.

(j) Define Environment.
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(k) Write two factors which is responsible for the growth of
globalisation.

(l) What do you mean by demographic dividend ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Population growth as retading factor of economic development in
India. Explain. [12

OR

Write notes on : [6 × 2

(a) Quality of population in India

(b) Demographic Dividend in India

3. Discuss the factors which are responsible for low agricultural pro-
ductivity. What are the measures should be undertaken for im-
proving agricultural productivity in India ? [12

OR

What are the sources of agricultural credit in India ? Discuss the
disbursement of agricultural credit in India in recent years.

4. Examine how environment affects the development of human
behaviour. [12

OR

What is meaning of organisational inefficiency ? Examine what
are the signs that indicate an ineffective organisation and how to
improve this organisational inefficiency.

5. What is environmental pollution ? Explain the necessary steps
that should be taken to reduce the degree of environmental pollu-
tion to maintain healthy and good environment. [12

OR

What do you mean by sustainable development ? Explain the strat-
egies to attain sustainable development.

6. Define globalisation. What are the measures adopted to promote
globalisation in India ? Discuss. [12

OR

Discuss the impact of globalisation on Indian economy.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of following questions in ine orv two sentences
each. [2 × 10

(a) What is property right ?

(b) What do you mean by pollution tax ?

(c) Define welfare economics.

(d) What is risk perception ?

(e) What do you mean by negative externality ?

(f) What is Law of Entropy ?

(g) What is tradable permit ?

(h) What is cost illness method ?

(i) What do you mean by transboundary environmental pro-
blem ?
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(j) Write two current Environmental Policies implemented in
India.

(k) What is hedonic property price ?

(l) What is Environmental degradation ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Briefly state Environmental supplier of renewable and non-renew-
able resources approach with help of a diagram. [12

OR

What is Environmental Economics ? Describe the impact of eco-
nomic growth on Environment.

3. To waht extent externalities are responsible for market failure ?
How efficient adjustment by made for externalities ? [12

OR

Write notes any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) Coase Theorem

(b) Negative Externality

(c) Public goods and market failure

4. Discuss the Environmental Policies in India towards achieving
sustainable development. [12

OR

Write notes on : [6 × 2

(a) Tradable Permits

(b) Pigouvian Tax

5. Discuss the environmental impact of trade and variety of ap-
proaches have been suggested in balancing the goals of trade
benefits and environmental protection. [12

OR

Write notes on : [6 × 2

(a) Economics of climate change

(b) Transboundary environmental problem

6. What is a risk assessment ? Discuss the methods for risk as-
sessment. [12

OR

Briefly discuss the non-market valuation methodology.
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1~ `DeefYe%eeveMeekegÀvleueced' Fefle veeìkeÀm³e efceuevee¹b JeCe&³ele ~ (15

               DeLeJee

cegefêkeÀeueeYeeled Hejb je%eë efJejneJemLeeb JeCe&³ele ~

2~ meb#esHesCe ®elegCee¥ GÊejb efueKele ~ (5 × 4

(keÀ) nbmeHeeefokeÀeÒeme²m³e keÀe veeìkeÀer³e GHe³eesefielee ?

(Ke) efkebÀ m$eerCeeced DeefMeef#eleHeìglJeced ? Sleled keÀefmceved Òeme²s JeefCe&leced ?

(ie) keÀLeb cegefêkeÀe je%eë keÀjb Deeielee ?

(Ie) Oeveefce$eÒeme²m³e keÀe veeìkeÀer³e GHe³eesefielee ?

(*) <eÿe¹s ceeleefueë keÀLeb efkebÀ ®e ke=ÀleJeeved ?

(®e) Deefvlecee¹s JeefCe&lem³e YejleJeekeÌ³em³e DeLe¥ efueKele~
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3~ (keÀ) meÒeme²b J³eeK³ee³e kegÀ©le ~ (10

lJecen&leeb Òeûemejë mce=leesçefme veë
MekegÀvleuee cetefle&celeer ®e meledef¬eÀ³ee ~
meceeve ³eb legu³eiegCeb JeOegJejb
ef®ejm³e Jee®³eb ve ieleë ÒepeeHeefleë ~~

               DeLeJee

megleveg Ëo³eeled Òel³eeosMeJ³eueerkeÀceHewleg les
efkeÀceefHe cevemeë mebieesnes ces leoe JeueJeevJeYetled ~
ÒeJeuelecemeecesJeÒee³eeë MegYes<eg efn Je=Êe³eë
ñepeceefHe efMejm³evOeë ef#eHleeb Oegveesl³eefnMe¹³ee ~~

(Ke) GlkeÀueYee<e³ee DevetÐeleeced ~ (5

DemceeledHejbJele ³eLeeÞegefle mebYe=leeefve
keÀes veë kegÀues efveJeHeveeefve efve³e®íleerefle ~
vetveb ÒemetefleefJekeÀuesve ce³ee ÒeefmekeÌleb
OeewleÞegMes<ecegokebÀ efHelejë efHeJeefvle ~~

                        DeLeJee

MeeHeoefme Òeeflenlee mce=eflejesOe j#es
Yele&³e&Hesleleceefme ÒeYeglee leJewJe ~
íe³ee ve cet®í&efleceueesHenleÒemeeos
Meg×s leg oHe&Celeues megueYeeJekeÀeMee ~~

4~ Ü³eesë mebef#eHleefìHHeCeer Òeos³ee ~ (72
1 × 2

(keÀ) veevoer

(Ke) ÒemleeJevee

(ie) veeìkeÀced

(Ie) ÒekeÀjCeced

5~ Ü³eesë mebef#eHleefìHHeCeer Òeos³ee ~ (72
1 × 2

(keÀ) efJevogë

(Ke) cegKemeefvOeë

(ie) efJe<keÀcYekeÀë

(Ie) ÒeJesMekeÀë
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1~ kesÀ<eebef®eled Heáeeveeb efìHHeCeerÒeos³ee ~ (3 × 5

(keÀ) efme×evlekeÀewcegoer

(Ke) DeeosMeë

(ie) ke=Àovle

(Ie) mevevle

(*) efle*vle

(®e) DeäeO³ee³eer

(í) ceC[gkeÀHuegefleë

2~ meesoenjCeb met$eÜ³em³e J³eeK³eeb kegÀ©le ~ (72
1 × 2

(keÀ) nuevl³eced
(Ke) meceenejë mJeefjleë
(ie) Deeefojvl³esve menslee
(Ie) G®®ew©oeÊeë
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3~ meesoenjCeb met$eÜ³em³e J³eeK³eeb kegÀ©le ~ (72
1 × 2

(keÀ) cegKeveeefmekeÀJe®eveesçvegveeefmekeÀë

(Ke) legu³eem³eÒe³elveb meJeCe&ced

(ie) veeççpPeueew

(Ie) Deos*d iegCeë

4~ meesoenjCeb met$eÜ³em³e J³eeK³eeb kegÀ©le ~ (72
1 × 2

(keÀ) ieefle½e

(Ke) megefHle*vleb Heoced

(ie) YetJeeo³e OeeleJeë

(Ie) De De

5~ ®elegCee¥ ívomeeb ue#eCeb meesoenjCeb efueKele ~ (5 × 4

(keÀ) cevoe¬eÀevlee

(Ke) DevegägHed

(ie) GHesvêJeýee

(Ie) ceeefueveer

(*) Dee³ee&

(®e) ñeiOeje
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1~ ie=OeéfJe[eue³eesë keÀLeeb meveerefleJeekeÌ³eb JeCe&³ele ~ (15
              DeLeJee

``efnleesHeosMeë'' Fefle keÀLeeûevLem³e cenlJeb efJe®eej³ele ~

2~ kesÀ<eebef®eled Heáeeveeced meb#esHesCe GÊejb efueKele ~ (3 × 5

(keÀ) keÀe Decyee JevO³ee me¢Meer ?

(Ke) keÀë DevOeë ?

(ie) keÀë HeefC[leë ?

(Ie) Hegbmeeb efOe³eë keÀoe keÀLeb ®e ceeefueveer YeJeefvle ?

(*) kesÀ mJeYeeJeeled ef$ele³eb efnleced ?

3~ ³e#em³e ÒeMveeveeced GÊejb ³egefOeefÿjë keÀLeb oÊeJeeved ? (15

          DeLeJee
ceneYeejlem³e ³e#eÒeMveceJeuecy³e efveJevOeceskebÀ efueKele ~
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4~ (keÀ) meÒeme²b J³eeK³ee³e kegÀ©le ~ (8

Je<e&ceeJeHeleeb Þesÿb Jeerpeb efveJeHeleeb Jejced ~
ieeJeë Òeefleÿceeveeveeb Heg$eë ÒemeJeleeb Jejë ~~
               DeLeJee

ceelee ieg©leje Yetcesë efHelee G®®elej½e Keeled ~
ceveë MeerIeĺejb Jee³eesef½evlee Jengleje ve=Ceeced ~~

(Ke) GlkeÀueYee<e³ee DevetÐeleeced ~ (5

DeefleefLeë meJe&Yetleeveeceefiveë meescees ieJeece=leced ~
meveeleveesçce=lees Oeceex Jee³egë meJe&efceob peieled ~~

                        DeLeJee
efnceJeeved Heeefj³ee$e½e efJevO³ees ceue³e SJe ®e~
®elJeejë HeJe&leeë kesÀve Heeflelee YegefJe lespemee ~~

5~ (keÀ) kesÀ<eebef®eled Heáeeveeb meHleceer SkeÀJe®eves ªHeeefCe efueKele ~ (2 × 5

efHele=, mesOeg, leod (m$eer), keÀefJe, iegCeer, osJe, Demceod

(keÀ) kesÀ<eebef®eled Heáeeveeb Oeeletveeb ueefì ÒeLeceHeg©<ewkeÀJe®eves ªHeeefCe efueKele ~

oe, ke=À, nved, ueYed, Yeced, Heþd, ¢Med, Hee (2 × 5
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of the following in two to five sentences
each. [2 × 5

(a) Drosophila of plant kingdom

(b) Teleutospore

(c) Crustose lichen

(d) Symptomology

(e) Eucarpic fungi

(f) Budding

(g) Dikaryotypic mycelium

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the life history of Aspergillus. [10
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OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) General characters of fungi

(b) Sexual reproduction of Rhizopus

(c) Asexual reproduction of Penicillium

3. Explain the life history of Phytophthora. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Perithecium

(b) Asexual reproduction of Albugo

(c) Slime molds

4. Give an account of reproduction of Lichen. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Fruticose Lichen

(b) General characters of Lichen

(c) Mycirrhiza and their significance

5. Discuss the uses of fungi in fermentation, pharmaceuticals and
synthesis of organic acids. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Fungi as bilogical control agent

(b) Application of fungi in food industry

(c) Role of fungi in agriculture

6. Describe the symptoms, causal organism and control measures
of ‘Early blight of potato’. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Symptoms and control measures of Tobacco Mosaic

(b) Citrus canker

(c) Causal organism of black stem rust of wheat

APV-KNJ-Sem-II-19-Bot(C-3)/60 APV-KNJ-Sem-II-19-Bot(C-3)/60
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any five of the following in two to five sentences
each. [2 × 5

(a) Protonema

(b) Amphibians of plant kingdom

(c) Rhizophore

(d) Polyembryony

(e) Microsporophyll of Cycas

(f) Calcification

(g) Heterospory

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the gametophytic generation of Marchantia. [10
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OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Riccia thallus

(b) Sexual reproduction in Pellia

(c) Brief classification of Bryophytes

3. Write the sporophytic generation of Anthoceros. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Economic importance of Bryophytes

(b) Sexual reproduction of Sphagnum

(c) Funaria capsule

4. What is stele ? Discuss the range of stelar organisation in Pteri-
dophytes. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Strobilus of Selaginella

(b) Stem anatomy of Psilotum

(c) Apogamy

5. Ginkgo is a living fossil. Explain giving suitable reasons. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Young stem anatomy of Cycas

(b) Staminate of Pinus

(c) General characters of Gymnosperms

6. Give an account of reproductive organs of Lyginopteris and dis-
cuss its affinities. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Megasporophyll of Cycadeoidea

(b) Stem of Lepidodendron

(c) Geological time scale
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following questions. [2 × 5

(a) Explain types of nephridia in Annelida.

(b) Enumerate characters of coelom.

(c) What is a Beehive ? Explain its formation.

(d) Enumerate general characters of Gastropoda.

(e) Explain moulting in insects.

(f) Enumerate characters of Onychophora.

(g) Explain significance of water vasuclar system in Echinoder-
mata.

(h) What is Asteroidea.
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Give an account of Regeneration and autonomy in Polychaeta.
[10

    OR

Explain metamerism in Annelida.

3. Describe the process of Respiration in Arthropoda. [10

OR

Answer any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Enumerate general characters characters of Arthropoda.

(b) Explain hormonal control of metamorphosis in insects.

(c) Give an account of vision in Arthropoda.

4. Give an explanatory account on social organisation in termites.
[10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Economic importance of insects

(b) Evolutionary significance of Peripatus

(c) Explain social life of honey bee.

5. Enumerate the process of torsion and detorsion in Gastropoda.
[10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) General characters of Mollusca

(b) Ctenidial and pulmonary respiration in Mollusca

(c) Pearl oyster

6. Write an explanatory account on larval forms of Echinodermata.
[10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Evolutionary significance of Echinodermata

(b) General characters of Echinodermata

(c) Role of tube foot in the water vascular system of Echinoder-
mata
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Role of liver in digestion

(b) Oxygen dissociation curve

(c) What is respiratory volume.

(d) What is loop of Henle.

(e) Explain structure of Haemoglobin.

(f) Composition of blood plasma

(g) What is systolic and diastolic blood pressure.

(h) Explain myogenic heart.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Give an accont of structural organisation, histology and functions
of pancreas. [10
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OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Digestion of carbohydrates

(b) Histology of ileum

(c) Absorption of lipids

3. Give an account of mchanism of breathing during pulmonary ven-
tilation. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Carbon monoxide poisoning

(b) Mechanism of oxygen transport in blood

(c) The histology of trachea

4. Explain the structure and histology of kidney. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Ultrafiltration

(b) Renal blood supply

(c) Regulation of urine formation

5. Explain the mechanism of blood coagulation. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Different blood groups

(b) Disorders of blood

(c) Homeostasis

6. Explain different events in cardiac cycle. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Electrocardiogram

(b) Cardiac output and its regulation

(c) Nervous and chemical regulation of heart rate
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Draw labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) What is parasitism ?

(b) What do you mean by diploblastic animal ?

(c) Explain pearl culture in bivalves.

(d) What is Marsupium ?

(e) Enumerate characters of Cobra.

(f) What do you mean by spermatoleosis ?

(g) What is “Master endocrine gland” ?

(h) What is peristalsis ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Give an account of canal system of Sycon. [10
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OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Pathogenicity of Plasmodium

(b) General characters of Porifera

(c) Structural organisation of Taenia solium

3. Give an account of water vascular system in Asteroidea. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) General characters of Arthropoda

(b) Culture techniques of Silkworm

(c) Evolution of coelom

4. Write an essay on Fish migration. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Parental care in Amphibia

(b) General characters of birds

(c) Prototheria

5. Give an explanatory account on nature, types and characters of
hormones. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Mechanism of oogenesis

(b) Adenohypophysis

(c) Structure of spermatozoa

6. Give an account of structure and working of heart. [10

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [5 × 2

(a) Histology of stomach

(b) Digestion of proteins

(c) Mechanism of breathing
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Show that electric field intensity is equal to the negative po-
tential gradient.

(b) Charge of an electron is 1.6 × 10–19 C and its mass is 9.1 ×
10–31 kg. Calculate the acceleration of an electron in an elec-
tric field of 9 × 105 N/C.

(c) What do you mean by polar and nonpolar molecules.

(d) Define Lorentz force and write its expression.

(e) State Faraday’s laws of electromagnetic induction.

(f) Define magntozation vector.

(g) Find the qulaity factor for an LCR circuit with L = 0.25 mH,
c = 25 F and R = 10 .
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. What is Gaussian surface ? State Gauss’s theorem in electro-
statics and use this law to find the electric field strength of a spe-
cifically symmetric charge distribution for an external and internal
point. [2 +2 + 4 + 4

OR

Find the expression for potential at any point due to an electric
dipole and hence find the expression for electric field from the
same. [8 + 2

3. Find the expression for electrostatic potential energy of a spheri-
cal charge. [10

OR

(a) Find capacitance of an isolated spherical conductor. [4

(b) Find capacitance of parallel plate capacitor completely filled
with a dielectric. [6

4. Define molecular polarisability, electric susceptibility and diekectric
constant. Find relation between dielectric constant and suscepti-
bility. [2 + 2 + 4

OR

(a) Explain Gauss law as applied to dielectric. [4

(b) Derive the differential form of Gauss’s law in dielectric. [6

5. State and prove Ampere’s circuital law. [4 + 6

Find magnetic field due to a long solenoid carrying current.

OR

Find expression for torque acting on a current loop placed in uni-
form magnetic field. [10

6. Define self and mutual inductance. Prove the reciprocity theorem
of mutual inductance. [10

OR

Find the exprssion for instantaneous current i0 in terms of maxi-
mum current i0 in terms of R-L circuit connected with D.C. source
during growth and decay. [10
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) What are Fermat’s principles of Least time ?

(b) Distinguish between longitudinal and transverse wave.

(c) State Huygen’s principle.

(d) In Young’s double slit experiment light of wavelength 5000 Å
is ised to get an interference pattern on a screen. The fringe
width changes by 2. mm when the screen towards the double
slit by 100 cm. Find the distance between two slits.

(e) Why is the centre of ring dark in Newton’s ring set up ?

(f) Can we produce interference with white light ?

(g) Explain the difference between Fresnel’s and Fraunhofer dif-
fraction.
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the construction, working and ray diagram of Huygen’s
eye-piece. What are its merits and demerits ? [7 + 3

OR

Find an expression for energy and energy density in a progres-
sive wave. [10

3. Compound analytically two rectangular simple harmonic motions
of different amplitudes and the frequencies in the ratio 2 : 1 (or
periods in the ratio 1 : 2). Discuss the cases when the phase

difference is 0, 2
 and . [10

OR

State Huygen’s principle and derive the law of refraction on its
basis. [3 + 7

4. Describe Fresnel’s biprism. Explain how the wavlength of light
can be determined woth its help. [3 + 7

OR

Explain how Newton’s rings are formed and describe the method
for determination of wavelength of light using Newton’s ring.

[4 + 6

5. Describe the construction of Michelson’s interferometer and ex-
plain the formation of fringes in it. [4 + 6

OR

Describe Fabry-Perot interferometer and explain its action. How it
is used to find wavelength of light ? [4 + 6

6. Define resolving power of a telescope and derive an expression
for the same. [2 + 8

OR

Explain Fresnel’s half period zone. Find the phase difference be-
tween wavelets from successive half period zone. [10
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) If  r  is the position vector of a point then show that div r = 3.

(b) State the principle of conservation of angular momentum.

(c) Disstinguish between inertial mass and gravitational mass.

(d) State Gauss’s law in electrostatic.

(e) State first law of thermodynamocs.

(f) Distinguish between Fresnel and Fraunhofer diffraction.

(g) State fundamental postulates of special theory of relativity.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Prove that [5

A . (B × C) = B . (C × A) = C . (A × B).
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(b) If  A = 5t2 i + t j –t3 k and B = sin t i – cos t j, find [3

    (A . B)

(c) If  A is a consstant vector, prove that  (r . A) = A where  r  is
a position vector. [2

OR

What do you mean by moment of inertia ? Calculate the moment
of inertia of a solid sphere about a diameter. [2 + 8

3. What are Kepler’s laws of planetary motion ? Derive Kepler’s laws
from Newton’s laws of gravitation. [1 + 1 + 1 + 7

OR

Find gravitational fields and potentials due to a solid sphere for
external and internal points. [10

4. (a) Derive differential form of Gauss’s law. [3

(b) Using Gauss’s theorem find electric field due to a sphrically
symmetric charge distribution when points lying outside and
inside the sphere. [7

OR

Whatis forced vibration ? Derive and solve the differential equa-
tion of a forced harmonic oscillator. [2 + 8

5. What is zone plate and how is it made ? Explain how a zone plate
acts like a convergent lens having multiple foci. Derive an expres-
sion for its focal length. [2 + 8

OR

(a) Derive adiabatic equation PV = constant where the letters
have their usual meaning. [8

(b) A Carnot engine whose heat sink is at 270 C utilizes 4.0% of
heat absorbed into useful work. How much should be the
cahnge in the temperature of source that efficiency becomes
50% ? [2

6. (a) Derive the formula for the variation of the mass of a particle
with its velocity. [8

(b) Show that rest mass of a photon is zero. [2

OR

Find the expression for instantaneous current  i  in terms of time  t
and maximum current  i0  in R-L circuit connecting with DC source
during growth and decay. [6 + 4

d
––
dt
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Classify the electrophile and nucleophile of the following :

 NH3 , BF3 , CN–  and  SO3

(b) Define dipolemoment.

(c) Assign R and S configuration –

            NH2

(i) HO––––––––H

            CH3

           H

(ii) Br––––––––COOH

           CH3

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-II-19-Chem(C-3)/55
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(b) What is Friedel Craft reaction ? Discuss the mechanism of
acylation of benzene. [5

OR

(a) Discuss the molecular orbital structure of benzene. [5

(b) Give the general mechanism of electrophilic aromatic sub-
stitution reaction. [5



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

(d) What is Wurtz-Fittig reaction ?

(e) Complete the reaction –

HCCH + H2O  –––––––––  ?

(f) State and explain Huckel’s rule.

(g) Convert Benzene to Benzoic acid.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Why monochlore acetic acid is more is more acidic than
acetic acid. [5

(b) Explain the acidic character of phenol. [5

OR

(a) What are carbanions ? Discuss their formation, stability and
structure. [5

(b) Explain Resonance with examples and Resonance energy.
[5

3. (a) What are the necessary conditions for a compound to show
optical activity ? [3

(b) Discuss the optical isomerism of tactic acid. [5

(c) What do you understand by E and Z notation ? [2

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Specific Rotation

(b) Distereomers

4. (a) Write a note on Baeyer’s strain theory. [5

(b) What do you understand by boat and chair confirmation of
cyclohexane ? [5

OR

Discuss thw confirmational isomerism of n-butane with energy
level diagram. [10

5. (a) What are elimination reactions ? Discuss the mechanism of
E2 reaction. [5

(b) Explain hydroboration and oxidation reaction of alkene. [5

OR

(a) Complete the reaction : [3

CH3–CH=CH3 + O3  –––––  ?  ––––––––  ?

(b) Explain the acidic strength of acetylene, ethylene and ethane.
[4

(c) Convert Propyne to But-2-yne. [3

6. (a) Write the mechanism of Nitration of Benzene. [5

HgSO4

H2SO4

P.T.O.

Zn / H2O
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Distinguish between extensive and intensive properties.

(b) Calculate the work done when 16 gm of oxygen gas under-
goes reversible isothermal expansion from 4 L to 16 L at 270

C. (R = 831 JK–1.mol–1)

(c) Discuss the effect of temperature and pressure on the fol-
lowing gaseous reaction :

2SO2 + O2 2SO3 + 188 kJ.

(d) Between 0.1 M NaCl and 0.1 M Ca(NO3)2 solution which will
have higher freezing point and why ?

(e) Explain what is meant by the term “Chemical Potential”.

(f) What is Inversion Temperature ? How is it related to Van der
Waal’s constants, aand b ?
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(b) Discuss the effect of pressure on equilibrium constants, KP
and Kx. [4

6. (a) Derive thermodynamically the relation between the elevation
of boiling point of a solution and the molar mass of the dis-
solved solute. [8

(b) When 2 gm of nonvolatile solute is dissolved in 70 gm of
water, boiling point of the solution is found to be 100.250 C.
Calculate the molecular weight of the solute. [2
(Kb = 0.51 K.kg.mol–1)

OR

(a) Derive thermodynamically, expressions for the following col-
ligative properties of dilute solution : [4 + 4

(i) Relative lowering of vapour pressure

(ii) Osmotic pressure.

(b) An aquous solution of glucose contains 18 gm of glucose per
500 cc of solution. Calculate the osmotic pressure of the
solution at 270 C.  (R = 0.082 L.atmK–1.mol–1) [2



(g) Write down two different statements of second law of ther-
modynamics.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Derive thermodynamically the relationship between CP and
CV for an ideal gas. [6

(b) What is meant by Internal energy ? Prove that internal energy
is a state function. [4

OR

(a) (i) State and explain the first law of thermodynamics. [3

(ii) Write a note on Enthalpy. [3

(b) Deduce the values of w, q, E and H for reversible isother-
mal expansion of an ideal gas. [4

3. (a) What is meant by Entropy ? Deduce an expression for the
molar entropy change of mixing of ideal gases. [3 + 5

(b) Calculate the entropy change when 3.2 gm of oxygen gas
and 16.8 gm of Nitrogen gas at 25 C are mixed assuming the
gases to behave ideally at this temperature. [2
(R = 8.31 JK–1.mol–1)

OR

(a) State and explain the third law of thermodynamics. [4

(b) How does the third law help in the calculation of absolute
entropies of chemical compounds at any desired tempera-
ture ? [6

4. (a) Distinguish between Hemlholtz free energy and Gibbs free
energy and derive Gibbs-Helmholtz equation. [2 + 4

(b) Deduce the following thermodynamic expressions : [4

(i) (    )T
 = V

(ii) (    )T
 = –P

OR

(a) Derive an expression for chemical potential of ideal mixtures
in terms of mole fractions of constutuents. [5

(b) Deduce the following thermodynamic equation of state :

(    )T
 = T (    )V

  – P. [5

5. (a) What are criteria of thermodynamic equilibrium ? Derive an
expression for thermodynamic equilibrium constant. [2 + 4

(b) Establish the relationship between the equilibrium KP , KC
and Kx. [4

OR

(a) Derive integrated form of Van’t Hoff equation. [6

P.T.O.

G–––
T

A–––
V

E–––
V

P–––
T
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Give the significance of  and 2.

(b) Write the electronic configuration of Cu+ and Fe3+.

(c) Define Lattice energy and solvation energy.

(d) Assign E and Z notation of the following :

   H3C                     CHO

(i)                   C=C

CH3–CH2                 CH2–OH

 HO                    F

(ii)              C=C

H2N                    Br

(e) Define Resonance and Resonance energy.

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-II-19-Chem(GE-B1)/130
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(ii) CHCH  –––––––––?

(iii) CHCH + Cu2Cl2 + 2NH4OH  –––––––––?

alkaline
KMnO4



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

(f) Write the structural isomer of Butane.

(g) What happens when Calcium carbide treated with water ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Derive Schrodinger’s wave equation for hydrogen atom. [10

OR

Write notes on : [6 + 4

(a) Quantum Number

(b) Electronegativity

3. Explain the VSEPR theory and discuss the shape of NH3 and H2O
molecule with the help of VSEPR theory. [5 + 2½ + 2½

OR

Draw molecular orbital diagram of N2 and CO molecules. Find
the bond order, bond length and magnetic behaviour. [5 + 5

4. What are carbocations ? How they are formed ? Discuss their
structure and stability. [2 + 8

OR

Write notes on : [5 × 2

(a) Inductive effect

(b) Hyper conjugation

5. (a) Discuss the confirmation of cyclo hexane and its stability.
[6

(b) Write a note on Diastereomer. [4

OR

(a) Explain optical activity and specific rotation. [6

(b) Write a note on Meso Compound. [4

6. (a) How Propene is prepared from Propyl alcohol and Propyl bro-
mide. [4

(b) Complete the reactions : [2 × 3

(i) CH3–CH=CH2 + H–Br  ––––––––––?

(ii) CH3–CH=CH2 + H2O  ––––––––––?

(iii) CH3–CH=CH2 + O3 ––––?  –––––––––?

OR

(a) Write any two methods of preparation of ethyne. [4

(b) Complete the reactions : [2 × 3

(i) CHCH  –––––––––?

R2O2

alkaline
KMnO4

Zn / H2O

P.T.O.

HgSO4

H2SO4
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The symbols used have their usual meaning.

GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Define Ordered field.

(b) Define least upper bound property.

(c) Find maximum, minimum, supremum, infimum of a set

S = {        : n N }.

(d) Determine the set of all cluster points of the sequence (xn),

where xn =          .

(e) Test the convergence of the series an where a =         .

(f) State the conditional convergence of the series

   1 –  3
1  +  5

1  –  7
1 + .........

(g) Write value of  lim (nn
1
) as n  .

P.T.O.APV-KNJ-Sem-II-19-Math(C-3)/65
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5n + 2
–––––

n

(–1)n
––––

n
10n
–––
n !

(c) If  lim   (       ) < 1, then the series  an converges. Prove
this. [6

(d) Test the convergence of the series  an where
 an = n + 1 – n. [6

6. Let 0  m < n, Sn = a0 + a1 + ....... + an and a–1 = 0. Then prove that

    akbk =    Sk(bk – bk + 1) + Snbn – Sm – 1bm. [12

OR

Let an  C|  . If the series  an is absolutely convergent, then it is
convergent, but the converse is not true. Prove this. [12

an + 1––––
an

n

 k = m

n – 1

 k = m
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(h) Test the absolute convergence of the series

   1 –  3
1  +  5

1  –  7
1 + .........

(i) Give an example of a sequence which is unbounded and
oscillatory.

(j) Give an example that the sequence (xn . yn) is convergent
whenever (xn) and (yn) are both divergent.

(k) Determine the sequence (an) is bounded, unbounded, con-
vergent, divergent, oscillatory when an = 10(–1)n + n

1.

(l) Find the value of x that satisfies  |3x – 5 | < 2.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions choosing
either {(a), (b)} or {(c), (d)} from each question except Q.No. 6.

2. (a) Let F be an ordered field and a, b, c  F. Then prove that, if
for all c > 0, a < b + c, then a  b. [6

(b) Prove that Q, the set of rational number, is countable. [6

OR

(c) Find the value of x for which | 7x – 5 |  3 holds. [6

(d) Prove that (a, b) is uncountable where a, b  |R and a < b.
[6

3. (a) Define continuum property. Prove that the set Q, set of ratio-
nal numbers is not complete. [6

(b) Let zn  yn  zn for n  N and lim xn = l = lim zn as n   .
Then prove that lim yn = l as n  . [6

OR

(c) Define dense in |R. Prove that Q is dense in |R. [6

(d) State and prove Archimedian principle. [6

4. (a) Define convergence sequence. Prove that every Cauchy
sequence is bounded. [6

(b) Define subsequence. Prove that every bounded sequence
has convergent subsequence. [6

OR

(c) A sequence (xn) is convergent to  l  if and only if every subse-
quence of (xn) is also convergent to l. Prove this. [6

(d) Every Cauchy sequence of real numbers is convergent.
Prove this. [6

5. (a) Let the series  bn be convergent. If there exists a constant
k > 0 such that 0  an  k bn, then prove that the series  an is
convergent. [6

(b) Test the convergence of the series  an where [6

      an =                 .

OR

P.T.O.

n ! × 2n
––––––

nn
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five questions. [2 × 5

(a) Solve the differential equation

          = x
y + tan (x

y).

(b) Solve  y = xp + sin–1 p, where  p =      .

(c) Find the general solution of

y + 8y = 0.

(d) Solve the Euler’s equation

(x2D2 – 3xD)y = 0.

(e) Find the Laplace transform of

t5 + e–2t cos t.
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dy
––
dx

dy
––
dx

OR

(c) Solve the initial value problem by using Laplace transform

y + 2y + 5y = sin t, y(0) = 1, y(0) = 2. [5

(d) Find the inverse Laplace transform of [5

f–(p) =                      .
p + 1

–––––––––
p3 + p2 –6p



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

(f) Find the inverse Laplace transform of

(g) Find the complementary function of

     (D2 + 1)y = cosec x.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions choosing
either {(a), (b)} or {(c), (d)} from each question except Q. No. 5.

2. (a) Solve : [5

(2x + y + 3)       = x + 2y + 3.

(b) Solve : [5

         + y tan x = sin 2x, y(0) = 1.

OR

(c) Solve  :  (px – y) (x – py) = 2p [5

(d) Solve  :  y = 2xy – p3 [5

3. (a) Find the general solution of [5

(D2 + 4) 4D + 5)y = 0.

(b) Find the particular integral of [5

(D2 + 4)y = x sin x.

OR

(c) Solve  :  (2x2D2 + 5xD + 1)y = ax + b. [5

(d) Solve, using method of variation of parameter, [5

(D2 + 2D + 5)y = e–x sec 2x.

4. (a) Solve  :  x2y + 3xy + y = x log x. [5

(b) Solve  :  xy – y + (1 – x)y = xe–x. [5

OR

(c) Solve the initial value problem [5

x2y – 2xy + 2y = 0 ; y(1) = 3 and y(1) = 5.

(d) Solve  :  y + 4xy + 4x2y = 0. [5

5. Find the power series solution of [10

(x2 + 1)y + xy + xy = 0.

OR

Find the power series solution of [10

(1 – x2)y – 2xy + 2y = 0.

6. (a) Find the Laplace transform of the function [5

f(t) = a + bt + ct2 + sin2 2t.

(b) Using Laplace transform solve the initial value problem [5

y + y + y = 1, y(0) = y(0) = 1.

3p – 2
––––––
p2 + 1

dy
––
dx

dy
––
dx
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Find the asymptotes parallel to co-ordinate axes for the curve

a2x2 + b2y2 = x2y2.

(b) Find the curvature at any point of the curve  s = a sin .

(c) Find the radius of curvature at the origin for

(x3y – xy3 + 2x2y – 2xy2 + 2y2 – 3x2 + 3xy – 4x = 0.

(d) Find the limit of the function

f(x, y) =                  as x  0 and y  0.

(e) For the function f(x, y) = 16 – x2 – y2

find        .
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2y2
–––––––
x2 + xy

f––
y

OR

(c) Solve  :         – a      =          . [6

(d) Solve  :  p2 + px + py + xy = 0 [6

6. (a) Solve  (D2 + 2D + 5)y = e–x sec 2x. [6

(b) Find the Laplace transform of e–2t . cos 3t. [6

OR

(c) Solve  :  (1 – x2)y – 2xy + 2y = 0 [6

(d) Solve  :  (D2 + 3D  10)y = 6e–3x + sin 2x [6

dy
––
dx

y
––
x

x + 1
––––

x



[ 2 ] [ 3 ]

(f) Determine the equation of the sphere passing through the
point (1, 2,1) and the circle x2 + y2 + z2 – 9 = 0 = z.

(g) Find the equation of cone whose vertex is at the origin and
whose guiding curve is the curve of intersection of the sur-
face 2x2 + 3y2 + 4z2 = 5 and the plane x + y + z = 2.

(h) Solve  :  (x + y)dx + dy = 0

(i) Solve  :  p2 + y2 = 9

(j) Find the solution of  y – y – 6 = 0

(k) Find the inverse Laplace transform of               .

(l) Find the Laplace transform of  t3 + 3 cos 2t.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions choosing
either {(a), (b)} or {(c), (d)} from each question.

2. (a) Find the asymptotes of the curve [6

x(y – x)2 = x(y – x) + 2

(b) Trace the curve  y2 = x(x + 1)2. [6

OR

(c) Find the area of the curve  x4y2 = x5(2a – x). [6

(d) Find the radius of curvature of the curve x2y = a(x2 + y2) at
the point (–2a, 2a). [6

3. (a) Find the equation of the sphere through the circle x2 + y2 + z2

– 4 = 0 = x2 + y2 + z2 – 2x – 2y – 4, whose centre lies on the
plane x + y + z = 1. [6

(b) Find the equation of the cone whose vertex is the origin and
whose guiding curve is the circle x2 + y2 = 4, z = 2. [6

OR

(c) Find the equation of sphere for which the circle x2 + y2 + z2 +
7y – 2z + 2 = 0 = 2x + 3y + 4z – 8 is a great circle. [6

(d) Find the equation of the cylinder whose guiding curve is given
by the equation 3x2 + 2y2 – 1 = 0 = z – 3 and whose axis has
direction ratios 1, 1, 2. [6

4. (a) Prove that  f(x, y) =  | xy | is not differentiable at the origin.
[6

(b) Find the naximum value of [6

x2 + y2 + (x + y + 1)2.

OR

(c) Find the double limit and repeated limits of  f(x, y) =

at (0, 0). [6

(d) State and prove Taylor’s theorem for a function of two vari-
ables. [6

5. (a) Solve  :  (y2 – 2xy)dx – (x2 – 2xy)dy = 0 [6

(b) Solve  :  y = px + p –p2 [6

1
––––––
p(p + 1)

x3y
––––––
x4 + y4
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Distinguish between Trade and Commerce.

(b) What do you mean by liberalisation ?

(c) Discuss the nature of services.

(d) What is “Make in India” campaign ?

(e) What do you understand by “Sole Proprietorship” ?

(f) What is Public Company ?

(g) State three characteristics of Cooperative Organisation.

(h) What is Management ?

(i) What is Informal Organisation ?

(j) What do you mean by “Departmentation” ?
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(k) State the characteristics of Decentralisation ?

(l) What is marketing mix ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. What do you understand by e-commerce ? State its benefits for
the modern business. [12

OR

Define Small Scale Industries. What steps have been taken by
the Government for their development ?

3. What is Partnership ? Discuss merits and demerits of Partner-
ship. [12

OR

What do you mean by a company ? Discuss advantages and
limitations of a Company Organisation.

4. What are the factors to be considered for starting a business ?
Discuss. [12

OR

Define Management. Explain its essential characteristics.

5. Defie Motivation. Explain the importance of motivation. [12

OR

What is Communication ? Discuss characteristics and impor-
tance of communication.

6. What do you mean by product life cycle ? Discuss various stages
of product life cycle. [12

OR

What are Preference Shares ? Distinguish between Equity share
and Preference share.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten questions. [2 × 10

(a) Define a company limited by shares.

(b) What is a Government Company ?

(c) What is meant by Articles of Association ?

(d) What is Prospectus of a company ?

(e) Define the term “Managing Director”.

(f) Distinguish between Share and Stock.

(g) How is a Company Secretary appointed ?

(h) What is Annual General Meeting ?

(i) What is Inetrim dividend ?

(j) What are Books of Accounts ?
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(k) What is the minimum and maximum number of Directors of
a private and public company ?

(l) State three liabilities of an Auditor.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Define the tern Company. What are its characteristics ? [12

OR

What is Incorporation of a company ? Discuss the steps to be
taken for incorporation of a company.

3. What is Memorandum of Association ? What are its contents ?
[12

OR

Briefly discuss the provisions of Companies Act regarding appoint-
ment of directors of a company.

4. Who is a Company Secretary ? Discuss the provisions of the
Companies Act regarding rights and duties of a Company Secre-
tary. [12

OR

What is Extraordinary Meeting ? Discuss the legal provisions of
Companies Act for conducting Extraordinary Meeting.

5. What is Audit Committee ? Discuss the scope and functions of
Audit Committee. [12

OR

Explain rights and duties of Auditors.

6. What is Winding up a company ? Discuss various modes of wind-
ing up. [12

OR

What do you mean by transfer of shares ? Distinguish between
transfer of shares and transmission of shares.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of the following questions. [2 × 10

(a) Define STatistics.

(b) State three characteristics of Classification.

(c) State three methods of collecting secondary data.

(d) State three merits of Arithmetic Mean.

(e) Find H. M. of  5, 10, 15, 20, 25.

(f) State three merits of Quartile Deviation.

(g) Define Standard Deviation.

(h) Give an example of Positive Correlation.

(i) What is Regression Analysis ?

(j) State three uses of Index Numbers.
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(k) State components of Time Series.

(l) Explain Addition theorem of probability.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. From the follwing series compute the value of Geometric Mean.
[15

Marks 20 – 30 30 – 40 40 – 50 50 – 60 60 – 70

No. of students 5 13 7 11 4

OR

(a) Explain various sources of collecting primary data. [7½

(b) Explain median. State its merits and demerits. [7½

3. Calculate Standard Deviation from the following data. [15

Marks 10 20 30 40 50 60

No. of students 13 7 20 10 7 3

OR

From the following, calculate the Karl Pearson’s coefficient of
correlation.

X 8 4 10 2 6

Y 9 11 5 8 7

4. From the following data, form the regression equations Yc = a +
bX and Xc = a + bY using normal equation method. [15

OR

Write short notes on : [5 × 3

(a) Secular Trend

(b) Seasonal Variation

(c) Cyclical variation

5. From the following data given beow compute Fisher’s Ideal Index
Number. [15

Year

Commodity 2014 2017

Price Qnty Price Qnty

P 20 8 40 6

Q 50 10 60 5

R 40 15 50 15

S 20 20 20 25

OR

What is Index Number ? Discuss various problems in the con-
struction of Index Number.
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